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A m  POBCE VETERAN
C M S  IS NAMED TO CIVIL 
DEFENCE POST M  SIDNEY
Well-known figure in the comrnun- ed up adrift in rafts by H.M.A.S. 
ity, S. R. Gibbs has been named Australia after force-landing on the 
civil defence officer in Sidney. Ap- water.
fwintment was made recently by j Following the second war he
Airport Terminal Building Opens PEO G R AM  S E T
the village council following the 
resignation of Capt. J. F. Rowton.
Mr. Gibbs is secretary-treasurer 
of Sidney Waterworks District.
Native of Calgary, he was edu­
cated in the United States and Brit­
ain before entering the Royal Air 
Force. During the pre-war period 
he completed his pilot’s traiining 
and was ready for the fray when 
the Second World War broke out.
During the war he flew amphib­
ious craft, notably Sunderlands and 
Cansos. For several years he com­
manded a Sunderland squadron 
■based in Northern Ireland.
While ferrying Gansos across the 
Atlantic he and his crew were pick-
txcmsferred to the R.C.A.F. and 
served in Canada in various capa­
cities. He retired a decade ago 
with the rank of Wing Commander.
The new civil defence officer has 
resided in the North Saanich area 
as well as on Salt, Spring Island. 
He has taken an active part in a 
number of organizations here, not­
ably the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce and San- 
scha. He served as president of 
the community hall .society for a 
year. He has also been closely as­
sociated with schools and church 
work here.
A member of the crviliem com­
mittee of the Sidney Air Cadet 
Squadron, he is also a prominent 
and active member of the Air Force 
Officers’ Association of Vaincouver 
Island.
M o iie r ii O p e n i ig  F o r 







Some salmon swimming in the 
waters around the Saanich Penin­
sula don’t know it yet, but they are 
going to benefit the Sidney Sym­
phony Concert series. ;
¥ "nie fish will be the Target; of 
many ;f^lmrmen's lines this ̂ w^
; end V in the annual salmon derby 
Apdn^red by the Sidney; branch of 
;The* Arrny, I ^ y y ; and  ̂Air Force 
Veterans.
; S Salmon uiMier t^ e e  pounds weight 
don’t have to worry; they are too 
; to nmake the: Tellov? on the
other end of the line eligible to 
competd for the four trophies being 
offered. ;̂ four
trophies there wall be many: hidden- 
weight prizes and a television set 
as a consolation prize.
’Ihe salamon derby will run from 
daylight to 2 p.m. this Sunday, Aug. 
16. Boundaries for the contest are 
Coldstream to Hatch Point to Cape 
Keppel; and Isabella Point to Fair­
fax Point to the south tip of James 
Islamd. There win be four official 
weigh-in stations, located at Ang­
ler’s Rentals, at Brentwood Bay; 
Holder’s Boat Rentals, Deep Cove; 
Randle’s Landing and Sidney Wharf.
Prizes wiU be presented the .same 
day, at 5 p.m. at Sanscha hall. 
Proceeds from the derby wiU be 
donated to the Sidney Symphony 
Concert series.
Chairman of the Sidney Symphony 
Committee, Commissioner Andries 
Boas prais^ tlic veterans for their 
help. He added that supporters of 
symphony oould buy tickets “even 
if they do not fish.”
Good progress at a number of 
schools undergoing extensions amd 
renovations was reported on Mon­
day ‘ evening by T r u stee  C. M. 
Brown..;'', v;;-,;:
Mr. Brown was reporting to Ms 
feUow trustees of: Saanich School 
District regarding work at Sidney, 
Beaver Lake, Claremont and Moimt 
;Newton'’schools. ;T,;;
of
This is the impressive new airport passenger ter­
minal to be opened at Patricia Bay Airport on Friday 
evening. The new structure replaces the terminal
fdimerly located widiin a hangar at the eastern side 
: of the field. Legacy from tlie Second World War, the 
hangar will now be available for industrial use.
CROWS STILL CAWRK
J..: T ; A VANDAI^^
Is; vandalisrh a  ; serious problem 
in the 1 \nUage a f  Sidii^?; At 
day’s meeting of the icdun^. Com­
missioner A. Boast reports v^daU  
ism at Ms own property and at 
other Homes as v^T :;It w ^  ag^  
That ivmidalism
with meinbers of tBe;R.C.lVI.P;';
Flocks of Sidney crows may 
have been somewhat disturbed 
over comments on their behaviour 
at Monday’s meeting of the village 
council. And there is some indica­
tion that their; happy Avay of life  
in the municipality m ay be shaken 
in; the"- future.;
One resident spoke to the coun­
cil on th e ; subject; of crows and 
two respected Sidney: widows wrote 
reg:arding them—the two ; ladies 
expressing differing views, as is 
the privilege of ladies.
; The spokesman who appeared in  
person reported great annoyance 
in the vicinity of James White 
Boulevard in the early hours of 
thAday;^ He ur^d. that some: ste^
Motlern new air tcmiinal at Patricia Bay Aiiport will be opened in 
a mc'dern fashion this Friday evening by Lieuten.mt-Govenior George 
Pearkcs, V.C.
Ho will formally declare the building open after he pushes a button 
which will raise a pair of railway-type baniers and unfurl a banner.
Spealiere’ platfoim will be decorated by a couple of Victoria's famous 
flower-laden lamp posts, loaned by the city for the occasion. Repi^ent- 
ing tJie federal govemment at the ceremomes will be Hon. J. W. Pickers- 
gill. minister of transport.
Progra.m for the opening of the tei'minaJ, prepared by John de Bondt, 
Infoimalion Seiwices. Ottawa, is as follows:
7.4b—Platform gue.sts a.ssemble in airport manager’s office.




8.03—Qiairman’s introductory remarks. ■
8.07—Mayor R. B. Wilson of Victoria. ; ;: ; : ■
8.10—Hon. J. W. Pickersgill.
8.15—Major-General Hon. G. R. Pearkes officially opens building.
8.20—Chairman’s closing remarks.  ̂ :
8.20—"God Save The Queen” .
All times are approximate.The ,ceremony wiU be followed by a brief- 
inspection of the building and a water bdrnbing demonstration; T
■ ■ ■' ■ ' '
In Shoal Harbor
Favorable consideration is being 
given by the provincial department 
of lands to granting of a fore­
shore lease on Shoal Harbor for 
five years to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Hoffar. This information 
was supplied Sidney village coun­
cil on Monday evening in a com­
munication from D. Borthwick, 
superintendent of lands.
Mr, Borthwick pointed out that 
it is not a commercial venture and 
that the property lies approxim­
ately 300 feet north of the village 
boundary.
Mr. Borthwick also wrote con­
cerning the application of John 
Marvin Gourd, of Victoria to lease 
foreshore in Shoal Harbor whieli
’" . THE ’WEATHEE ' ‘
•riio following Is the metcorologi 
cnl report for the week ending Aug- 
uKl. 9, funilshcd by the Dominion 
Experinientnl Station:
Maximum teih. (Aug. 7 ) : .  -78 
Minimum teni. (Aug, 4, 5) ......51
Minlmmn on the grasB .43
Precipitation dnches) . . . . . . . . .  0,40
Sunsliino (bouns) ....;...4G,R
11K54 precipitnUon (inches) ... 17,37
Supplied by the meteorological di- 
visiwi, Dei)arimeht of ’fi'anKpori, for 
the week; ending August 9:
Mn.\lmum tern. (Aug, 8) -■ ^ - -751 
Minimum lem. (Aug, G). . . . . . . . .;48
Mean (empemluro ;...C1.1
Pj’t*cli)ltat ion (inches)      2fi
1964 precipitation (inches) . . .17.09 >
Weekly Tide Table j
(Calculated at l!\>lford) I
'IlKfse tirne.s pro Pncific Standard
; ; t o : H-JLNDSCAPE' GROUNDS 
Tendem will ixj invited by Village 
of Sidney for landscaping of grounds 
in front of the new munidpcJ hall, 
Thia course was recommended on 
Monday evening by Commissioner 
J. E. Bodjcr, Me was auUiorlzed to 
invite tenders and keep an eye on 
the underlalilng,
lies in the village. Any comments 
or recommendations from the vil­
lage council were invited.
ins’s  o p p o s e d ;;;,
chairman A, A, Cormack vigor­
ously opposed granting of any 
more foreshore leases in that part 
of Shoal Harbor, which lies within 
the village. O n; the other hand 
Commissioner L, R, Christian felt 
that Ml*, Gourd’s request should 
be approved. Commissioner J, E, 
Bosher urged that residents in the 
area should be contacted and their 
view.s invited. Commissioner J. G, 
Mitchell agreed with the latter, 
Commissioner A, Boas asked that 
the opinion of the Capital Region 
J’lanning Board be invited as well, 
'riiese arguments failed to move 
the chairman, “I’m ,«itill opposed to 
tlio jdun," )jc Uhoerte<], “ .I’m con­
vinced that we have ohdugh boat­
ing facilities in Sidney now,”
On motion of CommimdonerB 
Boas and Christian it was agreed 
to invite the opinions of nearby 
residentB.
be taken to eliminate the nuisance.
Mrs. Anne Slater wrote to coun­
cil, urging that steps be taken to 
end destruction to Apples; cher­
ries and gardens caused by crows. 
“It used to be a pleasure to grow 
a garden but now, because of the 
crows, it is disheartening,” she
.contended. ....
DIFEEKENT.; A n s w ; '
Mrs.; Rita Morris saw the: situ­
ation differexxtly; Her letfer pi“ -
tes1̂ d the ;proposed: shooting of 
crows in Sidney. She also objected 
to the “disgusting habit’* of or-̂  
chardists hanging dead crows in 
trees.
Chairman A. A.; Cormack point­
ed ! out', that ^problems in Sidney 
caiused by crows Aiad 
brought to “ council’s ; attention. 
“This controversy * originated in 
Victoria newspapers,” he ; declar­
ed,; “Until ;sorae request for a 
crow shoot: is; made; we] cart; do 
hothinig,”
Commissioner J. G. Mitchell con­
tended that the problem had been 
brought to the attention of the 
R.C,M.P. “The police are willing 
to aid and are prepared to organ-' 
ize a : properly conducted crow 
shoot if this council approyes. Per­
sonally I think “ crows should be 
shot on James Island for that’s 
v/here they all seem to come from,” 
he said,
M r,; Cormack felt that nothing 
should be done until proper evid­
ence was forthcoming on the dep­
redations of crows, Mr, Mikhcll 
ag.reed with his and promised that 
cornplaintJi would be received.
On Tuesday morning Sidney’s 
crows were cawing raucously.
—Islands System
At precisely 12.01 a.m. Sunday, 
August 16, telephones throughout 
the Gulf Islands will switch to the 
dial system, spelling a new era of 
progress dn the “Rstrict. ; ;
An mterim directory for the 
Idands ; has been published listing 
the prefix of 537,; for Ganges, fol- 
lowed by four digits, and the prefix 
of 539 for the outer islands. Con­
version cost $645,000 it was revealed 
by B.C.; Telephone diArict manager, 
A; A.;;Hj^bdtham, Victoria;̂  ̂d
Office Jo Be Extended As  
School Bids Called Again
Surprner:
School
One tender was accepted on Mon 
day evening by trustees of Saanich 
School District, while a number of 
others will be called again.
Successful bidder for the mrten] 
siqn of the school district office on. 
Third St., in  Sidney, “As 
bell in the amount of ?^,518. ]  TMs 
offer was accepted subject to tlic 
approval of the department : of; edu­
cation.
OtheT Mds were; Pattersohi $6,820“  
Slegg, $6,875; ;Hunter];$7,215; lAhey; 
$7;740 ariA;Fowler;:'^
Move; in the opposite direction 
was ; taken wlieh; Architects; lAter- 
son :;and : Lester : were instructed to 
prepare new ; specifications ■ for the 
N oi^  Saanich secondary school 
project in order to call new tenders: 
Earlier bids “ were ; rejected when
HEALTH OFITCEIt
Sidney’s health problems are 
now in charge of a new official. 
For many years Dr. A, N, Beattie 
of the “Victoria and South “Van­
couver Island Health Unit, aciod 
as health officer for Sidney, He 
recently retired and left to rcRide 
in Newfoundland, New health 
officer is Dr ,G, 1*. Evans of Uio 
8am« health unit.
Summer school plans for Saanich 
School District were abandoned this 
year when insufficient numbers en­
rolled to merit presentation of the 
classes.
Following the plea for summer 
classes sounded last year by Capt. 
J. F. Rowton tiie school district 
launched plans this year for a series 
of courses to enable students failing 
in certain subjects to gain tlie nec- 
;e s sa r y 'C r e d its ,;'' “'■*:::
’The school board negotiated widi 
the Greater Victoria School District 
to have interested students enroll 
in the city summer classes.
none cam e; within the aniount 




P A R K m a
Parking area in Sidney was aug­
mented this week with the paving 
of the : land south of Sidney Hard­
ware, Sidney Phaivnacy and the 
Gray Block“  Hub : Qty Paving un­
dertook tlie contract, ; :
Blacktop had already been laid 
on the area formerly the site of; 
the old; Rex“nieatre on Fourth St,; 
by Sidney Cash and Carry.
The two parldng sites have pro­
vided a considerable increase in 
facilities for local shoppers.
Electbi^ bfficials,“hnder“ the; m  
rection of Returning Officer A, G.
Blair, will man two polls  ̂on Satur­
day, Aug. 15, when ,ratqp£fyers . of.
North Saanich will cast their ballots 
to elect a representative to a study ’ 
group. The group, authqrized by 
Municipal Minister D. R, J, Camp­
bell, will meet and decide whether 
to form a regional services board to 
control some services in the entire 
south of Vancouver Island.
Nominated ari :̂“  J. ; B. Qrmnung “  
of Land’s End Road * and A“ ̂ Ŵ
Murphy of ;BalierviGW subdivision,;;^
Polls yrill be estabUsheii â  North * ;
Saanich secondary school and at ; 
Sansbury elementary schooh ’They ' 
will be open from 8 a.ni. to 8 p.ra.
Successful “ candidate, will join 
forces with , appointees ; otf Clentral 
Saanich, Sidney and other areasi to
Faatiire 0 1
Second Planning Meeting
Cloncem for fiiturb land use in 
North Saanich was cixpresned by 
speakers at a meeting in IJio I..egion 
Hall,Mills Road, last Tliursday eve­
ning. M(>ctirig was sjtonsonMl by 
the Capllal Region Branch of the
★ ie .“Ar
This Is The Car She Drove
One Of The
Aug. 1I-™ 4.23 a.m. . 
Aug.“l4—11,03 a.m. . 
Aug. 14— .3.30 p.m. , 
Aug. 14— 9.41 p.m. . 
Aug- 1.5— 5.15 n.m. . 
Aug. 15-12.57 p.m, . 
Aug. 1.5—4.4(1 p.m. , 
<Aug. 15-10,09 p.m. , 
Aug. 1G~ C.05 a.m, 
Aug, 16—2.27 p,m. 
Aug, 16— 0,20 p.m. 
Aug. 16—10.42 p.m. 
Aug. 17—6.53 ii.mV 
I Aug. 17- 3.27 p,m.
Aug, 17- 7.ro p.m. 
Aug, 17-11.22 p.m. 
Aug 18— 7.36 a.m 
Aug. lfi~' 4.09 p.m. 
Aug. 18— 9.00 p.m. 
Aug. 19- 0.10 a.m. 
Aug. 19— 8.18 a.m,, 
Aug. 19— 4.45 p.m, 
Aug. 19- 9.46 p.m. 
Aug. 20— l.flri n.m, 
Aug. 20— 8.57 a.m, 




























lly IHLL CHAIT'ERTON 
Women (Irlvers!
Wliat a way to .start a story, But 
(his is a story about a woman 
driver. A woman who dmvo a 
1)rigailiejvgonernl around England 
in the I'Trst World War, and who 
was in charge of .30 or more women 
in the transport section of the Royal 
Flying Corps, Inter the Women’s 
Royal Air Force.
Rim was Miss M, fl. .Sirangt? of 
rxtrsel. ,<?he 1« now Mr.<! llennis P 
Pyko, of 10507 All Bay Road, Sid. 
,uey, ; “̂
Mrs. Pyko was one of the firfit, 
If vwt (be ve(w ffriU womnn to join 
Ilu) R.F.C. in 1917. She finished her 
aehooling at the ago of 18 and was 
on a holiday in Holland when war 
wa.s declared, An elder sister, Mar. 
garci,was commnndant of a Brilifili! 
Ibxl CmtiH deiachmont ;in England 
aiw'i was asked to organlro a hos­
pital at Newton Manor. Two trained 
niirne.'j wore sent to the ejmcrgeney
I





OxMiiivley fihe drove In
“'.'Wtald Wa;j '̂l'''\vWh'‘;ultar!“ a''' 
Conwi, later the WRAF,
iioyrtl;
8.51 hospital and other vohmteers were
recruited. Mrs. Pyke was one of 
the untrained voUinteerg.
IIATEIVIT;;.' “’'';*;
She hatofl It. Tim firfit vmunded 
soWleii! arrival at the Iwispllal 
from Franco two or three manllw 
after the fighting started, In most
eaw's, their wounds had mt been 
touelwl rinee they left the halHe. 
field, recalls, Mrs, l*ykOf ami they 
ww're''“cr'Awllng,'*;; ,
Itul whether she liluxl it or ivA, 
,̂ he had to stay with It, forvtwo anil 
one half /yrarw, 'Hw* reason she
didn't like thf> job was simplo — ki»« 
had ne.ver had any tndnlng as a 
m m o, yet Alto wtis required to worlt 
with Kurgeonit in opcratlhg rtxtms: 
n nlghlmririfjh task.
It was her Itrother, Ool. L. A. 
Strange (who Ik now a llvlnif 
; , Contlnai^d on Pajfo'Two
Community Planning Association of 
Canada and was nttendwl by over 
M residents of tlie unorganiz<?d area. 
Chairman of the mocting was the 
bnmch vice-president, Foster Ishor- 
wood,
FIint speaker of tho two-hour 
meeting, George Alnmonenko, noted 
that farmland In the fJimnich, Cep- 
tral Snknich and Metchosln areaB 
1ms hoen dccreiifitrt hy .5,(MX) acres 
In tho last; 10 ycai-R, ; Mr: Atamcn 
ehko is asfihilaut directdr of the 
Caj»ital Region;Planning Boanl and 
la curi’cntly; preparing rccommen 
dutlons on regional planning to bo 
presentiwl to (he mlnlsior of muni­
cipal affalrs.j
Ho also discussed - the various 
r.olls found in the North Sannleh 
ai\»a and their polenlialities. 
KDLUTIDNS
,‘leeond Kpenkor of the evening 
Dr. William Newton, offered a num 
Ikt of po,SHlliile solutions lo the dls 
nppearing fnrmlund problern. Ho 
KuggofittHl that: the government could 
rodiH'o taxation of farmland to en 
courage agilculturo on tije penln 
suln; find some practical means to 
make UHltgrtl to subdivide or have 
the pri'sent fanns houglU b.v the 
provincial goymmment and leaKwl 
hack to the I'ai’merR on t» long-term 
ha.nis;
Valuable farmland on the Snnnlch 
Penirifiula tnny some dfjy be riN 
qulwal as an emergency frxwl source,
hf. 'Kl'lid ■
Pre.s(‘nt land use In North fJannicl** 
waa outlinwi by Jack :Glbh»; pneiKl- 
dent of the Dc<?p Cove Property
: :
form the srtudy group.
Much f  odd?
raoDfoIs your gnu'den; producijsg 
than you can eat this year?
If it 1b, there are some people 
who ; would greatly appreciate; :
of this surplus food, : To diatribulo 
food to needy families, a SurpluH 
Pood Stall day will be held In Vic­
toria this Satunlay, Aug, '15.
''\Ve hear of a great rrinny ;pe( l̂b ; 
ith gtirdcns having 160 ;mudl b̂  
this and too much of tlwl, and not 
knowing what to do \ylll» it,” said 
Mrs. E, E; Harper, the co-onxllnator
Of the Stall. i'Why not let us Imvo 
aniy ;'surplu«̂ ;hnd we ;wlU:'V.fico'i;.that: 
those!;;wlio:;;really*'' n e e d it,; get:;4t,;::(;':':*:,.';,;“'Y;:;;:: 
Even one head of loltuce will help,’’
'llioBe with“any food to donate to 
the stall may contact Mrs, Harper 
at 5095 Patricia Bay HiEhvi'ay. felo- 
phoiie,4744750,“ ;'';;';;;';;,::,;:,.





.  i . . , :
■;donn*
Fund opened ul The Review oMlee 
on'bchalf.of the,disabled̂ ..cmploj'cwi 
of Goodwill Entcrt>ri«e« has 
renclied the $182 mark, and 
tlnns are still hdng I’eccivcd,
'trihuHnns'' will" IwAceepted '*‘nt'’'tli«'rt*;'*:*H;';'*'':'''***'';* 
,offlco ■ of;' WieRevifnyon"; Tlilixl "■ St,;; ;;;,
for'tho,'remainder’of -this w e e k , .
Fund was kickwl off with » geii*
»nv)U*t'"' dohntlon'"' (hiom '' Cnpt;' ■ U. 'R"'’*"' '"'■■-̂"'*":-*:‘'’*'-*'>=*' 
Staiittforth ihtMdly after (3<K»(l«ll̂  
lost the (Major part of llw aistietf Ir* 
h dl.siWitrou’8 * fire. ■' Numter of ’ tmv’;
Owners'* '* Asiiodatlon. -' *' He;' told '::;the ■ ployees; - alt dieaWed,;:;were thrown 
meeting that the present minimum outof worlc «« ii result of the: lire, 
size of Jtiml' lots fffl two acres,iwhlle | tlrowgh: 'Operatiotiia:; ».rO;:!tMjW"b6«t.hMj. ;,*; 
in ■ waterfixml; "'"'dlfitrricls,'''that','aro''Ing *' from''■«''';temporary '*■ warolimiiw ;*;■ ;*':•"*';*. 
classed a« rcfiidenUah.isudi wt Deep, . on ,:Sonclit«s*.:RAftd. '...New*,,
COvc, the minimum lot «izc I.«j (mo:lie being idahhrtl by dlrecĥ ^̂  of 
i ;; , Crmtiiiuod Pifef«,T%ri)ie:Oiiotlŵ ^
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sioners of the Village of Sidney gave 
serious thought to installing park­
ing melers in the commercial area 
in an effort to alleviate traffic prob­
lems. It was finally decided not 
to proceed with the proposal.
Wisdom of this decision is sup­
ported by a report from the B.C. 
Automobile .Association which points 
out that -59 cities in 20 different 
states of the U.S.A. have removed 
more than 19,000 meters since 1959. 
Roughly three out of four meters 
were taken from on-street positions 
in business districts, 15 per cent 
from off-street municipal lots, and 
the remainder from on-street spots
RAISE BUILDINGS
Since tlie end of the Second World 
War, New York City has erected as 
muck new office space as Chicago, 
Los Angeles, and San Francisco 
combined.
JUST LIKE HITCHING POSTS
: ■ " r k  k  -  , k  k  k
PAEKING METERS ON WAY OUT
A number of years ago commis- out of the business district.
The BCAA summarized the trend 
as follows;
‘‘Underlying the trend is increas­
ed competition between older down­
town business districts and the out­
lying shopping centre. Mass tran­
sit’s decline in smaller cities has 
taken away some steady downtown 
customers who now drive. Free 
parking at the shopping centre is 
a big factor but not the only one. 
Shopping centres arise from and 
efficiently accommodate increased 
shopper mobility. They addition­
ally offer more quality in terms of 
appearance, service, and certain 
kinds of mei'chandise. Older down­
town business districts, particularly 
in the smaller communities, should 
face up to the advantages of their 
new competitors.”
Pei’haps .some day the parking 
meter may become just as much of 
a rarity as the hitching post.
VACATION AHEAD!
Don't hcrve it ruined by car trouble far from home.
Check our service on Tune-up and Safety Checkover.
ELECTROmC TUNE-UP - FRONT-END 
ALIGNMENT.
BLACK & DECKER VALVE EQUIPMENT.
C^ AND MUFFLER SERVICE.
All Major Lines of Tires. Batteries and Accessories.
M m m m s
B ^ co n  at Fifth24-HouryTowing Service 
Eves. -7- Phone GR 5-2393
FAT'K Ô N IZE"VV- '■'* f'- . ■’ : R E V IE  W: ;y A D V E a  T IZ  E B S — :■ -
M,:'.
-
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
y;*] y]':y:.,-y’y"“y;“;y“ :yy;y;yy'";y:y





(Continued From page One)
legend) who tipped her off for tlie 
drivmg job. He told her that the 
1 R.F.C. was looking for women 
drivers, so she immediately applied 
for a position w'ith the transport 
section.
Driving was right up her street. 
Her father had given her a small 
car a few' years before so driving 
was not strange to her. But the 
R.F.C. had no women’s section at 
that time and she w'as obliged to 
join the Women’s Legion, employed 
by the Aroiy and then attached to 
the R.F.C.
She W'as posted to Southern Com­
mand headquarters at Salisbury 
where her first test aw'aited her. 
Tliere wasn’t another w'oman on the 
station and she was met by a gruff 
flight sergeant who pointed to a 
line of cars, told her to pick one 
and drive it to the garage.
-All of the cars w ere  strange to 
her. How'cver, .she climbed into one, 
a Ci'ossley, and with the flight ser­
geant sitting beside her (he was 
probably as neiwous as Mrs. Pyke), 
set off to show' him that she could 
drive. Compai'ed w'ith the car she 
had been used to driving, the Cross- 
ley was huge, but she passed the 
test “ probably because he found out 
that he was once under my bro­
ther’s  command earlier in the 
war.”
DESPA’TCH RIDER ;
She Was then issued with a khaki 
uniform and detailed to work with 
the transport section. For a few 
months she was doing anything and 
everything—even despatch riding on 
a motorcycle. Other girls w'ere 
trickling into the section until there 
Were about 12 aU told.
The W.R.A.F. was formed a few 
months after Mrs. Pyke joined up 
and she was offered a commission. 
She declined and; continued as 
driver for Brig. Gen. Godman, the 
commanding officer o f , Southern 
Command HQ at Salisbimy. She 
W'as promoted to sergeant in charge 
of the transport section, 
y Driving the CO around was a job 
she y liked,; a.lthough i t : wasn’t par­
ticularly easy, y The girls were held 
totally responsible for the vehicles 
they drove and were on call at: all 
hours of the day or night. Besides 
driving, they had do do their btvh 
road repairs,, service the cars—‘‘not 
easy; in those days of acetylene head 
lamps, double spare tires and no 
self-starters” . 
yiNSPECTiohr
yyy Anything yrempyableypnyythe; cars 
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Mrs. Brenda Clarke and her son 
and daughter, Graydon and Wendy, 
of Elnora, Alta., were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Vick­
ers, Malavie%v Ave. This was tlieir 
fii’st visit to British Columbia and 
while here they saw many places 
of interest, including the Undersea 
Gardens and a tour of Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Sgt. and Mrs. Beverly L. Han­
son returned last week to their 
home at Falconbridge, Ont., after
In honor of Mrs. H. Clark who 
has just moved into hei' new home 
on McMicken Road, and Mrs. C. 
Criss who is leaving the district 
W'ith her husband and family for 
the mainland, a surprise coffee 
pai'ty W'as given in the former’s 
home by the St. Paul’s United 
Church Bazan Bay unit of the UCW. 
Mrs. Clark was presented with a 
juniper bush as a house-warming 
gift and Mrs. Criss received a dog­
wood cup and saucer as a going-
.spending 10 days with Mr. and Mrs. j away gift. Guests were: Mrs. A. 
C. Hanson, Wains Cross Road. | Ostrom, her si.ster and also her foiu’
SURFING ANCIENT
' Tlie popular sport of surfing be­
gan centuries ago as a contest be­
tween Hawaiian kings.
Mrs. Elmor John, who broke her 
hip about three weeks ago, is now 
convalescing in the Gorge Hospital 
and is able to receive visitors.
Miss Linnet Lemnon, Birch Road, 
is w'orking for the 4-H Club at the 
P.N.E. and will return home at the 
end of August.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dunlop and 
family returned to their home on 
Chalet Road after being on a four- 
day camping trip at ParksvUIe.
A. Waddell, of Georgia Manor, is 
undergoing tieatment at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
. . .  Continaed on Page Tea
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SHOPPING HOURS; 9 a.ra - 5.30“p.in.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hillhouse, of 
Winnipeg, were recent visitors at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ken- 
naird, Ebor 'rerrace. Mr. Hill- 
house is a member of the legisla- 
tiu’e for the Selkirk riding.
Mrs. T. Holloway returned Sat­
urday to her home on VVeiler Ave,, 
after being a patient at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mi’s. C. P. Criss and 
three daughters, Cynthia, Heather 
and Allison ai'e leaving Friday, Aug. 
14, to take up residence in Rich­
mond, B.C. Mr. Criss will be em­
ployed by the B.C. Forestry Ser­
vice. Their home on Graham Ave., 
has been purchased by Mr. and 
Ml’S. Campbell, Brentwood Bay.
the section was inspected every 
Sunday morning. This meant that 
every item for each car was check­
ed: When half of the bits and
pieces that had to be accounted for 
had disappeared life became diffi­
cult. But they overcame the diffi­
culties. 'The cars W'ere lined up in 
a long row' for the inspection and 
Mrs. Pyke : would ensure that the 
first four or five cars to be inspect­
ed were completely equipped. Then, 
as the inspecting officer moved 
slow'ly down the line, oddments mis­
sing from other cars would surrep­
titiously be passed down the back 
of the line so that evei'y car ap­
peared to be fully equipped.
.w hich; SQUARE?.
She had many liilarious experi­
ences during the months she drove 
“my;:general” ;around, but some of 
them w'erenT quite so funny at the 
time. One day she dropped him off 
at a square in,;London, w ith instruc­
tions ; to meet ; h im th ere  several 
hours Jaiter,;after tea (supper).; But 
wlien^the f appointed; hour; drew close 
slie got lost. ;; ’rhere]are lots of .little
daughters: Mrs. J. Kennaird and 
two children, Mrs. W. Ballantyne, 
Mrs. C. Erickson, Mrs. C. Davies, 
Mrs. R. Evans and tw'o children, 
Brs. C. Criss and three daughters, 
.Mrs. H. Clark and sLster, of Red 
Deer.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Miller and fam­
ily returned to their home on Ald- 
ous Terrace after spending a week 
in the Okanagan. Their daughter, 
Nancy, w-as among the 30 4-H mem­
bers who returned home from a 
4-H e.xchange w'eek-end trip to 
Ellensburg, Washington.
Mrs. Jessie Grundon, of Matson 
Lodge, Victoria, spent three days 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. King, Patricia 
Bay Highway. Visitors on Satur­
day at the King home were Mr. and 
Mr.s. M. Wicks and family of La 
Jolla,, California. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wicks are moving from California 
to take up residence in Victoria.
Mr. arid Mrs. B. Storey returned 
to their home on Fourth S t , after 
spending a month w'ith their son- 
in-law' and daughter and two daugh­
ters, Ronda and Shelley, of Rimbey, 
Alta.:
Mrs. W. F. Orr, Of Vancouver, is 
visiting* her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Ml’S. C. Miller] Aldous 
;Terrace..'.\''
T. L. Puckett, McDonald Park 
Road, received word last Thirrsday 
that his youngest brother had died j 
suddenly in Montreal at the age of
SIDHEY PLUMBERS




® T h e  s k il l  a n d  in te g r i ty  o f  t r a in e d  
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THE BEST IN SERVICE COSTS; NO MORE AT McGiLL & ORME
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Doctors’ Medical Clinic:.
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Mrs. Pyke w’as shocked at this 
iw'ide-open “stealing”. She soon 
learned that it w'as actually .sur­
vival: of-the i fittest:]: She r e c a R s :^
y y , . ;; . yy  . y y y ^ ' ,  : ; y - ; r  ; : yy; ;  : : : : .  y , : , '
 '
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FREE D EM  VERY . . To 
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squares in: London,: andi at 
have a bad habit of looking very 
much alike. > She drove and drove 
and drove. Eventually she came 
.upon .a;young'^  ̂ sitting, on -tne
curb. It; turned out that he too was 
waiting for the general, and had 
been doing so for three hours.
; ; The general; arrived]a ; few' ; min­
utes later.
: “Sorry to have kept you waiting 
so long,” he said to her. Little 
did he know.
There are rnany more stories; too 
many to recount in the limited 
space of a newspaper, but all high­
ly entertaining.“ ;
; The airforce in the First; World 
War was driven almost exclusively 
in Crossleys, all: painted a pale, 
flat groon. There w'as also a cer­
tain amount of protocol involved 
in driving officers, said Mrs., Pyko. 
For instance, you didn’t pass, a car 
which contained a ■ higher ranking 
officer than your passenger. If the 
ranks were about equal] a race was 
likely and on one such occasion, 
with the general in the back .seat, 
Mrs. P,vko touched 60 juiles per 
hour—pretty fast in 1917. ;
It was a good life: the happio.st 
time of her life, she said. The men 
in the ;iir force were "perfectly 
wonderful”, and early warning.s 
tlint w o m en  w ou ld  not he kindly 
welcomed by the men provcxl 
groundlc.s.':.
She w as nm rried  to ii Caniuilan, 
Dennis Pyke, du ring  the  w ar. A 
C anadian  B ank of O u u m eree  om- 
ployee, he had joined Prince.s.s P a ­
tr ic ia 's  C anadian U g h t Infan try ; a t 
Ihe ou tb reak  hr hostilities and w as 
posted overseas to the Irpnt,: He 
w as badly  w ounded and w as sen t to 
Kewtori ;Manor w ldle Aliss Strange 
wait still working lli<'re. 'ritey  w cre 
ju a rried  in D ecem ber of 1916, A fter 
being badly; “ hot (tp jigain] M r, 
i;b’ke; 'vas "posted; ((v‘ India ]for the i 
la s t t\in e ; inonlHs of the  w ar.
His job w as w'altitig for him  back 
In C anada, ,so J h o  youtiig couplo 
m oved to Saslcatchew an a fte r the 
w a r .M r ; ! .  Pyke h as  m ad e  sovoral 
trip s back to the Old C ountry since 
ihcn. They re tired  to Sidney about 
15 y ea rs  h).;o from  P ieton , O ntario, 
M rs. P y k e  1ms been a m em ber of 
Ihe H.C.A.F, A ssotdation fo r some 
11 '.yeurs,'
.She so lved  the C anad ian  arm ed 
forces * during the Second W orld 
W ar, in N orth B nlilefon l, by re- 
'cruiting ; wom en , fo r th e  ah’ .force 
.m d '^a rm y ,, S h e , h a s   ̂i n h e r ' fiosscs- 
sUm a  I d le r  of apprerL 'dim i for h er 
"scrvtccii' i w n i ' 'A ir/ M a rs tn d l W ];'At 
iB dly) Ulshop, fiated .lanu iuy  )7, 
I9M. '■
VEIty'MODKST
M rs. I ’yko Is v e ry  m odest. She 
would ra th e r  ta lk  abo u t tier famous 
bro ther. Col. S lrm igc. OBE, DSO,
o M C ,D F C , w h o  i« silin Ihduf* in
Dorset,' an d 'a t'.th e ,.ag e : of 73 Is 'p o s-j 
sihly the oldest rornh;d  officer of 
World W a r I still holding a  flying 
re iu iic a ie , 1 'h trfirfit pdirt in World 
\Var 1 io momit n jun i'iune gmv on 
his fra il e rafi, he  «bip tralncHl the 
f irs t J ir itifd t p a ra tro o p s  in .I World
Hut lhal',1 .'itidther story , '
MONDAW]“;'FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY, 6.50 p.m. and 9 p.m.
THURS. - F ill. - SAT. 
AUGUST i:i - 14 - 15
^tlv'
T H E A T R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
1
B L A iE Y 'S  F A B U 10O S  
15-O A Y  C H SIST M A S- 
M E W ;¥ iA S :€ H U !S i; :
Throtigh Balmy, Romantic
I I A W iiil!A K ]!S b tN P S ;;S
Hiis ^ p  will be yonr home at Oahu. 
Kawah-Maui-Kaual. All inclusive (basis * 
2) from 8795.1)0: each] U.S“ funds]̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Frai^seo, Dec. 20̂  Rt. .Jan. 4.
AboaiM Matson Lines’ majestic cndse ship ] 
“Lurline’’ ybuTl ;be spoiled and pamikyred 
as never before]:;'The Christmas and New ; 
- Year’s Eve affairs are fabulous! You’ll
enjoy eveiy ;activity]]luxui^;iacmty 
ship. AU passage i s ; first-lass regardless 
of your space. ; :;£ Matson’s ; ships are re- :; 
nowned for their service and ciiisine. This 
is a i-are opportunity, packed with fun,
: ; good fellowship :aiid excitement]::E '
today. Member:
BLANEY'S TRAVEL
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Ti-ophies won by Brentwood resi­
dents in the 1964 annual garden 
competition sponsored by the Brent­
wood Waterworks District were pre­
sented at a coffee party at Brenta 
Lodge on Friday, July 30. Mrs. 
J. R. Scaplen, head of the garden 
committee, was in the chair.
Community Club Plague for the 
best all-round garden and the Brent­
wood Waterworks Cup for the best 
shinibs and flowers were presented 
by J. T. McKevitt on behalf of the 
water Ijoard trustees, to A. Y. 
Young and C. F. Tayler, respec­
tively.
District Horticulturist Alan Littler, 
.after a short address in wliich he 
congi-alulated the gai’deners of the 
community on their efforts, made 
the presentations of the Brackman- 
Ker Silver Plate and the Scott and 
Peden Hose Bowl.
Bloom of the netv rose, Miss 
Canada, wliich has been developed 
as the flower for the Canadian Cen- 
tennary, was passed around by its 
develc^ier, Fred Blakeney. Mr. 
Blakeney also presented the But- 
chart Garden Rose Bowl.
Runners-up in each event of the 
gai'den contest were presented with 
rosettes and ribbons as mementos of 
the occasion.
The evening concluded with light 
refreshments.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
B R E N T W O O D
Recent guests at BrenlAvood were 
membei-s of a well-known family 
who resided here for many years,
Mrs. Hugh Creed, whose home is 
now in Victoria, her son Edward 
and family who are now also living 
in Victoria. The youngest son, Dick, 
and family from Portage la Prairie, 
have been spending a holiday here, 
and Mrs. Creed’s brother, Ernest 
Day from Reading, England. Mr.
Day had not seen his sister for 
many years and has come to spend 
a month with her and the family.
He will return to England at the 
end of August.
Mrs .G. L. Fagan has returned to 
her home on West Saanich Road 
after being a patient at St. .Toseph's 
hospital for seveixd days, where 
she underwent surgery. She also 
spent a few days with her mother 
in V îctoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sluggett and 
family, of Clark Road, are on a 
motor and camping trip up-Island.
Bernard Delemere and Ron Bick- ^ weary traveller who had
CENTRAL SAANICH
PIONEER HOTEL AT SAANICHTON
*■ ★  ' *  
PRAIRIE INN HAS GROWN OLD WITH SAANICHTON
By BILL CILVriERTON.
What would you have done if you 
had aiTived on the Saanich Penin­
sula over 100 years ago? Built a 
hotel? Henry Simpson did.
Henry Simpson built the Prairie 
Tavern in 1S59. This was the pre­
decessor of the Prairie Inn which 
is still standing at the corner of 
East Saanich Road and Mount New­
ton Cro.ss Road. It was also built 
by Henry Simpson.
The Prairie Inn could not accur­
ately be described as a rambling 
structure, chiefly because of its 
height. It looks somewhat odd and 
misplaced today with its wide ver- 
.andahs and white pillars, but it 
must have been ;i welcome sight to
ford, both of Verdier Ave., h.avc re­
turned home after a tAvo-week holi­
day, going as far as Fort. St. John 
where they vusited old friends who 
lived in the district until making 
their home up there: Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Paul and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aylard and family and the Burdge 
brothers. They also visited the As- 
pinall family and the Breitenbach 
family at Prince George and re-
For Fresh Garden Produce
■ Shop At'' ■ '
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY AT EXCEPTIONAL
4 x 8 x ^ —-Satin Finish Woodtone ’S p ru ce ....o n ly  5.90
4x8x i4~ ^ P - 2 Spruce Range P l y . . . . : . . o n l y  4.60
4x8x%—No. 2 Striated Weldtex :.]..bnly 3.95
4x8x5“16—No. 2 Etchwood “-i:.......:. -....j.::.:.onlY] 3.65
4x8x5/16---No. 2 Blockline .“:::.....]..;....]..r......onlY ' 2.95
4x8x^j-^No. 2 Driftwood .. “ ....-“.::...........:L:.onlY 4.75
4x8x% ^No.; 2 Ranchwall:..:,..:.„.-“..:....:.-..:..:i.only 4.30
A Hard, Durable, Long-Lasting Surface
Five wonderful finishes to choose from. Teak, Chest­
nut, Elm, Willow, Magnolia. . n
Best Buy........................................ only, per sheet
9674 FIFTH ST. GR 5-1125
ridden all the way from Victoria. 
The story of the “Prairies” is. for 
the most part, also the story of 
Henry Simp.son, one of the most
turned home via Edmonton and 
Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reed and 
family of West Saanich Road have 
returned home after spending a 
week’s holiday up-Island. On their 
return journey they visited friends 
at Port Albemi, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Ford and family, who lived at 
Brentwood on West Saanich Road 
for several years.
Others spending a holiday up- 
Island are Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Slug­
gett of Beach Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Stubbs and 
three sons are on a motor trip 
through B.C. stopping at Oliver, 
Banff, Radium Hot Springs and 
other points of interest. :
- ']]M0RE a b o u t /''-:]'
'/;;/:
Continued trom Page one
half acre. It is going to be I'ccom- 
mended to ithe municipal affairs; 
minister that this be increased to 
one acre, said Mr. Gibbs. 
TWO''m ORE
North Saanich meeting was the 
second of four in the Greater Vic­
toria; region sponsored by the plan­
ning association in the public/in- 
terest:;; Next meeting] will; be Jield 
in/the W.L Hall at; Brentwood Bay 
on ;August 19; at;8 p■n^.;//Last;meet-: 
ing; inthe aeries will:be/at the:Royal 
Oak W.I. Hall on September 2. Tlic 
series//;pf/ ;ihvestiga,tory / meetings; 
opened in June with/ a/panel discus­
sion at Saanichton. Conclusions 
drawn from the meetings in tlie 
various / areas'will/ be/presentecf : at 
a/luncheon meeting, followed /by a 
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TWELVE STUDENTS MAKE 
BETTER THAN 70 PER CENT
Twelve students of Claremont 
senior secondary .school gained 
marks in excess of 70 per cent in 
the grade 12 departmental e.xam- 
i nations this summer.
All 12 are eligible for government 
scholarships t o w  a r d s university 
courses. There were 14 students 
taking the departmental examina­
tions.
.Successful writers are Sharon 
Camsusa, 4725 Patricia Bay High­
way, 91 per cent; William Drake, 
SS4 Royal Oak Ave., S9.5; Hugh 
McCallum, Brentwood Bay, 89.125; 
j Linda .Mkinson, 4585 Viewmont 
Ave., 87.0; Christina Whiles, 5575 
West Saanich Road, 86.25; Davies 
Richard, 4375 Rose Hill, 82.625; 
Phyllis Cocki-ilt, Brentwood Bay, 
78.625; Peter Gardner, Brentwood 
Bay, 77.375; Alice McCarthy, 6373 
Oldfield Road, 76.5; Sharon Hcrd-
PAGE THREE
lam iliar to residents and vi.silors is this old-style inn at .Saanichton 
intersection.
determined and industrious of the 
pioneers on the peninsula.
B.1KEB FOB THE BAY
Simpson arrived at Esguimalt on 
the Norman Morison with his young 
wife. Adelaide, in 1850. For almost 
10 years, he followed his trade as a 
baker, working for the Hudson’s 
Bay Company. His wife also work­
ed for the H.B.C., as a laundress. 
He had come from Kent, England, 
and his wifeWas Ii-om Essex.
In the late 1850’s he determined 
to get out of the city and start a 
new life in the wilderness to the 
north o f, Victoria. He became one 
of the first farmers in Saanich, 
with over 300 acres at Saanichton. 
Why they travelled all the way to 
the/southern slopes of Mount New­
ton when they could have home­
steaded much closer to Victoria no 
one knows. Henry Simpson was 
one of the ori^nal names on the 
1859 Saanich voters’/list. 
'NOX./UON’nBNT,.;;
He, was not content to farm. In 
1859 he bljtained a loan from a 
John Schmidt of / Esguimalt for 
“Eighty/three pourids Six Sliillings 
and Eight Pence” to- construct a 
tavern bn the /road or trail which 
ran through Saanichton with term­
inals at Sidney and Victoria. Wlien 
built, the tavern, named the; Prairie 
Tavern, was a convenient stop for 
travellers to ; refresh themselves 
and their horses. It was a much 
•sanaller’ building than the Prairie 
Inn,: about the size ’of a large cot­
tage.
-Henry Simpson operated the tav­
ern, in addition to his other divensi- 
fied activities, for many years until 
it was destroyed/ /by/,/fire. So on 
April 11, 1893, he signed a contract 
to build a hotel with one S. Martin, 
Victoria contractor to be located 
“near to the site of the present 
Prairie Tavern’.’
man, Royal Oak, 75.875; John Lun- 
deen, 4411 Blenkinsop, 74.375; Lome 
Mackie, 5046 Lochside Drive, 71.125.
Lists were announced this week 
by J. W. Lott, principal of Clare­
mont school.
COST 83,200 
The hotel was to be built at a 
co.st of 82,200, "materials to be good 
. . .  Continued on Page Nine
NEW BRENTWOOD 
KINDERGARTEN
New kindei’garten, for four and 
five-year-olds, will open at Brent­
wood Bay this September.
The kindei'garten is being started 
by Mrs. G. E. Apps, at her home at 
1014 Sluggett Road, and will open 
on September 15. A former teacher, 
Mrs. Apps has lived at Brentwood 
since February, coming from Lake 
Cowichan. She has just: completed 
a special university course for kin­
dergarten teachers. The kinder­
garten will operate weekday morn­
ings from nine to 11.30 a.m., said 
Mrs. Apps.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Perry, w ith  
children, Lynn and Ronald, of 
Hemet, Califoraia, are visiting rela­
tives in: the district. While here 
they ax'e staying * with Mrs. / Perrj'’s 
mptlier, Mrs. :H. Seeley, East Saan- 
/ich Road. - //;■ ///'
Mr. and : Mrs. H. Egeland / and 
family I'eturned/to/their Gultra Ave, 
home /last week-end after a two- 
week holiday spent at Qualicum 
and other points up-Island, and in 
Vancouver. >
f ; Members of the; South Saanich 
Women’s Institute who attended the 
“Border Picnic” last Thursday, 
/Aug./J, / in/Beacbri/Hm 
Mrs: ; A. Doney, Mrs. G.: Hanson, 
Mrs. H. C. Young, Mr.s. H. F. Young 
and Mrs. C. Essery.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Allen, with sons 
John and/Ted, Mount Newton /Cross;
Road, / arc ;back home /tHter- sp̂
ing a couple of weeks in the Peace 
River country near Fort St. John.
Mrs. A. E. Heal, Ea.st Saanich 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Rev. and Mrs. O. L. Foster, of 
St. Stephen’s rectory. Mount New­
ton Cross Road, are spending a holi­
day in Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
W. Steel, Brentwood, took the ser­
vice on Sunday at St. Mary’s and 
St. Stephen’s Churches dui’ing Rev. 
Foster’s absence.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson Road, 
have been Mrs. Farrell’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Liknes, %vitli Laurie, Rick and 
Terry, Monitor, Alberta.
s p e e ia L
s u m m e r
p r e s e n j a T f o n
Wonderful Soap from 
Faberge
colourful bath s o a p s  
stunningly gift b o x ed  
3.75 the s e t  of four 
luxuriate in the  
lavishly perfumed, 
cream y lather of  
your favorite fragrance:  
A phrodisia  
/ T i g r e s s  
W o o d h u e  
Flam beau
No bat found in the U.S. bites 
humans, except in self defence, and 
most have teeth too small to punc-' 
ture the skin.
McLeaii's Pen® Service.
Pisinb 'Tunuig and Kei>aifing 
WORK GUARANTEED / ]
Res. 1120 Rock St/, Victoria;, B;C. 
D/ C. McLean / Phojie 383-4228
r
I /:./'- iCrate.
**/ ;:*/ .., i;,. -
:•/'/' '*' / /'
CANADA CHOICE
K A A Q T  CANADA CHOICE. ^ r c
I  m S T  CU T. . : .Lb. T O
SWISS STFAKU vx &iJtJ hJf I  Eat Evervt y Bit Lb.
SIDE BAGON Lb. 65'
M
H O B Blacktop Your Driveway or
//:/;]/;;; ■] '/iParking 'Lot
.Specialists''in ]':l*,/:'/'I'*''/]/'
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION - ROAD 
BUILDING - TENNIS C30URTS
m m  a r v  p a  v im g  a m m  
: € € u m m  u c T m m  L x m ; ; /
Kon ThomsQn GR 4-1885~Harry McNichol GR 4*1059
Brent wood-Mill “ Bay 
;:’F E R R ¥ i ] S E R V i e E ’̂
*
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves -/ Brentwood ; every ; hour, 
from 7.30 a.rh. to 6.30 p.m. 
:;Leaves //Mill ] Bay “  every/ /hoim 
from 8.00 am. to 7.00 p.m.
- / Sundays and Holidays—Extra / 
trip.,
: Leaves / Brentwood: at 7.30
Coast Ferries Ltd/
Phone:
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Courteous thanks for co-oper­
ation was expressed to Sidney’s 
village council on Monday evening 
in two letters. ;
A. R. Spooner wrote on behalf 
of Sanscha stating that the assist­
ance of the municipality was ap­
preciated during the recent staging 
of Sidney’s Dominion Day celebra­
tions. As a result debt on the hall 
had been considerably reduced.
Thos; Sparling, on behalf of the 
Kinsmen Club, expressed thanks 
for the use of facilities at Tulista 
Park during the seafood festival. 
It is hoped to make the affair an 




T\vo men charged with intoxica­
tion in a public place were handed 
stiff sentences by Magistrate D. G. 
Ashby in Sidney magistrate’s court 
last week-end.:
David Henry Inomas and Wil­
fred ’Thomas Black, both of no fixed 
address, were each sentenced to sLx 
weeks at Okalla prison farm. Sid­
ney R.C.M.P. charged the pair with 
intoxication on one of the B.C. Fer­
ries and at the Swartz Bay term­
inal. Both men have long i*ecords 
of drunkenness.
A n o th e r M ile S tone
IJ O N . J. W. RIGKERSGILL, fe d e r a l m in is ter  o f  tran sport,
; f t  will visit Patricia Bay Airport on Friday, Aug. 14, to 
officiate at a very significant ceremony here. The occa­
sion w ill be the official opening of the federal govern- 
ment’s imposing new administration building at the air­
port. The new structure has been long awaited but it 
appears capable of serving this district well for many 
years to come. •
’ The public has been invited to attend the cei'omonies 
oh Friday evening and we are confident that scoi'es will 
be on hand to inspect the hew  structure.
The occasion also officially marks the movement of 
Air Canada’s operations from the former building to the 
new administration centre. As Trans-Canada Air Lines 
and later as Air Canada the company and its personnel 
have served this district well for more than 20 years. The 
public w il i  want to wish them well in' their new home.
Pensioners Complete One, 
Now Plan Second Excursion
Fytiir® 01 fisiieriieii's 
Wliarf iaygs in ialaiic@
—Boas to Study Proposal
Should village of Sidney assume tion of wharfage charges, supply
of water, all electric power chai’gesoperation of the federal govern­
ment fishermen’s wharf in Shoal 
Harbor? This question has . per­
plexed village fathers for a long 
time. And on Monday evening 
they agreed to study the situation 
for another six months before 
reaching a final decision.
The matter was raised in a com­
munication from G. L. Chatterton, 
M.P., enclosing a letter from Hon. 
J. W. Pickersgill, federal minis­
ter of transport. The latter ex­
plained that if Sidney assumed 
operation of the wharf, all major 
repairs Avould be carried out by 
the government; but the village 
would be i-esponsible for collec-
Members of the Sidney branch of 
the Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion are busy travelling these days, 
with one e.\'Curslon just behind them 
and another looming later this 
month.
Joint picnic held at the Peace 
Arch Peuk, White Rock, by the
election which may have far reaching effects on the 
A  northern/pari; of the Saanich Peninsula will take place 
on Saturday of this week, August 15. Those of us w h o  
] are/ ratepayers of j N bith Saanich will go to the polls on 
that day to elect one of two men to represent our inter­
ests dnj a study group] sponsored by the provincial minis­
ter of municipal affairs. The study group will come up 
with some recommendations for the form ationdf a region­
al services board which w ill exert some form of ; control 
o v er"  - - W^®^> sewers, health and other problems, 
including probably our taxes.
Ratepayers should not sit back on Saturday. They 
•should go to the polls in numbers at North Saanich sec­
ondary school and at Sansbury elementary school. Only 
/ If ’i^bereds/a^qpd/turnw Mr.
“ feel; tbab|he 'has the confidence of the majority
, ;  elw tbrate. i Let ? ub; do bur; job  bh /Saturday-—then 
expect bur elected representative to do his job afterwards.
: -■”■■■, ■. . .v. '    ./■,
.
k Am  M en ace■ ■
, |USTrh6w]sefibus, is the daniage dbne by crowŝ ^
,  ..............................................................................    _ ._ .................................................................._ “ in h e c e h b 'y e a r s 'a r id /th M ]
th e  black bmtfe are ] now of practically
tiohs in the- little municipality. But how much damage
are they doing to trees and gardens?
If e:rtensive damage has been caused by crows this 
year, then it is reasonable to suppose that their depre­
dations wdl be even greater in 1965 and still more in 1966.
Disc^iarging of fireaim s in the village is prohibited by 
J^'^W9T^^T?SUlation]^ L  a minor
hatiire, m ahy]residents feel th at we/ should continue tb
_ “ Suffer them.: ? But if a suryey were to d isclose that serious
a n d  c o s t l y  d a m a g e  is  b e in g  c a u s e d  b y  t h e i r  i n c r e a s ih g  
n u m b e r s ,  th e n ;  t h e  y i l l a g e  f a t h e r s  W o u ld  s h o w  w is d o m  in  
d e c la r in g  s o m e  f o r m  o f  c o n t r o l le d  o p e n  s e a s o n  o n  th e m . 
^Thbse^^^ s u f f e r e d  b y  t h e  s q u a d r o n s  o f  c ro w s
complain to the village council.
Only If extensive depredations are reported can counter
?:.:*,:?:.steps..be;takeri.'■
“•
^ To M a y h e
■ ;v“
TAI. pi’eparatioris are being made this week for Mayne 
sland’.s^annual celebration. On Saturday, Aug. 15, the 
island s fall e.xhibition w ill be presented and early indica­
tions point to a record attendance.
*,  ̂who operates a boat--large or sm all--in
] ^ e s e ^ t e r s  is  expected to converge bn Mayne during the 
day while scores of others will travel by .scheduled ferries. 
 ̂ 'The Mayne fair committee has gone all out this year
highlights on the Gulf Islands. I
'*?/:??■ 600 Cr®wiS New F ie i
; ■?;'?
; / Despito cool wcathei’, some 600
/ : n Fulford b n  Snturday, sponsored
by the Fultord H all! nnd V FuMord 
Athletic cximmlttees. ! .
' ‘ Aljowt $i;000 xras taken hi for tlie 
Miolc day, countinB the dance nt 
/night.
Over 200 iKiundn of beef was bar- 
heciied in the hot plt. ln chm'gio of 
Lnrry Rtmwihy, of Soolto, with 
slfitnneo from club members. It 
Kxkk tht* boys all night to build up 
the? fire, Tlien at 4: a.m. the big 
chunks of beef, well wivippcd, were 
placed In the hot bed, ashes piled 
on top and then, mid only then, 
were the m en  able to go home for 
n couplo of, hours sleep, Ihey  had 
; be»!ii ■ working m  the athletic ] lield! 
lor over n week, and It is Tunnxing 
wM l n lot w^^
■'Credit Kfwfii lo jh e  many helpcra, 
“’like" Art* * Ymmp;," who put up the 
lmck-.slop on the sports field, and 
donaitHl his, tlrno imd work, and to 
many otJien),*' said Bob Akenwm
bo used for as long as people need 
, A good midvmy, parittng lot 
and comfort station.^ wciy In gootl 
order. Tlie only thing those Iwiys 
couldn't handle was the weather 
—and that reniiilnod cool but diy.
Ice cream  waned In popularity 
but hot coffee did a roaring basl- 
nes.s all day. Victoria and Saanich 
softball team s failed to turn up 
(muiil: have got fawen In some- 
where) but the Junior boys* softball 
teams from Ganges rmd Fulford 
playetl a gctod game, Fulford win­
ning 15-9.;':
AIJNCAN. WINS/]
n io  horseshoe pitching contest 
wont to h Duncan team, cnptalnwi
of their ball-playing lives, and even 
the skeptical husbands on the side­
lines were impressed. All e.xcept 
one, that is, who just couldn’t keep 
quiet when his wife was playing— 
he rashly trotted out to advise her 
on certain field play and came back 
wth a chastened grin. “ I was or­
dered back by the coach, who told 
me to get on tlie bench and keep 
quiet,” he grumbled. (I’ll bet his 
wife was grinning!). ,
RETURN AIATCH ]
Ken Ralph is the Ganges ladies’ 
coach, and his wife is on the team. 
The ladies were so enthused about 
the game that they are coming back 
for a return match next Sunday at 
2 p .m . at the Fulford Sports Field, 
and on Labor Day, the married 
ladies teams wall play for the Rose 
Bowl/trophy, donated by R. Aker- 
m an.//]/,/;]].'
] On the field was a: huge log, 
brought in by Robert Reynolds and 
guesses as to it’s age were made. 
Guesses J'anged fx’om 1700 to 200 
years and the winner was FrM Sut­
ton, who was ■within one year of b&£ 
ing right. The tree w;as 440 years 
old.] He received a cash prize for 
his estimate of 439 years.
BABY 'SHOW 
The baby show was]popular m d  
Dr. O] Stanton,:said the Ickal babies 
were so ‘‘lovely and healthy]  ̂
credit/to/theiri/pafents, th^  
a hard time picking out the best 
baby.”
i /  He ]  was] assisted by t ^  nurses, 
Mrs. A. McManus];Jr.'//and Mrs, M] 
H. Holmes. The trophy for the best
.ba^;in;:tbe;]rtidw;A^f''/^
dreh'Simard] 2-3^aFold ? d a ^
Mr] and Mrs. R. Simaiti of /Fulford. 
M rs/: Stupich presented / the trophy, 
which was donated by . Ganges 
Pharmacy.
Other babies winning ribbons and 
awards •were: /under: eight months: 
i; Debbie Criiickshank, / daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs/ L  /'Cruickshank, of 
Vesuvius Bay Road; 2, Kathleen 
Bradley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 7 Bradley;: and] 3] Lisa Husl'es, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Hughes. '/••
Nine to 16 months; 1, Loretta 
Dodds, dai^hter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Dodds; ’2, Karin Rumsby, whose 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Rumsby, of Sooke.
Seventeen tb 24 months: 1, Mark 
O’Dohnell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tim 
O’Donnell, of Ganges; 2, Shawn 
Ward, .son of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Ward, of Ganges; 3, Edward We.st- 
cott, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. West- 
cott, Stewart Road, Fulford.
FROM SANSCTIA '
Small children were kept happy 
on the merry-go-round, kindly loan­
ed by .San.scha Hall in Sidney, and 
brought in and looked after by Tim 
O'Donnell.
Tlic* lady mombeni of the local 
committees liandled the sorvlng of 
refreshments, and youngsters as- 
.sisted whenever they were needed. 
People from Ganges pitchetl in to 
help and the spon.sors of;tho festival 
wish to thank all. who donated, 
lielped, and presented / trophies, or 
prizes.' *
A liand-mado rug, donated by 
Mrs. A. Ruckle, was won by John 
Roland; two lambskin rugs, donated 
liv W. Kitchen, were won by D . M. 
Abollt; an Indian swonler, donated 
by R. Akormnn, was won by Cyril 
Beecii, Ganges. : Hie Rose Bowl 
trophy for tiio ladies' .softball teams 
will be pI'D'wI
l id s  was also donated by R. Aker- 
man.
•'GOOD FAIRIIM’*
Several vi.siting Amcrlcnn.s came 
to enjoy tlic Iwrbecue and they left 
a generous donation in (ho ticket 
Ixix, for which they are lieartily 
thanked. And as n further surprise, 
tiie "good fairies" camo down to 
tlie .siKirl.s field on Sunday morning 
before anyone w as up and cleaned
OAPO on August 10 was a great 
succe.ss as 115 members and friends 
from Sidney journeyed to the main­
land on three/ chartered buses to! 
join many mainland members for 
the picnic. Mr. Gibson, the presi­
dent of the White Rock branch, wel­
comed the Sidney group and ex­
pressed tlie wish that next year 
they would be able to celebrate 
again with the Sidney members. 
Reply to the welcome was given 
by Sidney President Ed. Tutte and 
thanks were later extended by the 
Sidney members to Robert Thomp­
son and D. R. Ritchie for organiz­
ing the tour.
"MLKlMS IT ® V i r
PASTOR T. L. WESOOTI, B-A., 
Sluggett Baptist CSsurch, 
Brentwood Bay 
Servicea Every Sunday
Family Worship 10.00 a.m.
Evening Service . . -  — ..7.30 p.m.
and toilet facilities. The village 
would turn over to the federal gov­
ernment 15 per cent of gross wharf 
collections.
“This matter has been discussed 
for a long time. Each letter sug­
gests to me that we’d be well off 
without assuming operation of 
this "wharf. We would be obliged 
to keep a man on the job for 24 
hours a day. So it ’s high time we 
came to some decision,” said Chair­
man A. A. Cormack.
“ The 85 per cent of gross 
wouldn’t even pay expenses,” vol­
unteered Commissioner J. G. Mit­
chell. Thei’e was general agree­
ment that costs would be high.
A LIABILITY
“ It would be a liability—not an 
asset, commented Commissioner 
L. R. Christian.
Mr. Mitchell submitted a resolu-
TWO FINED
Pleas of guilty were entered in. 
Sidney magistrate’s court on Sat­
urday by two men charged with 
impaired driving.
Johnny Cooper, West Saanich, and 
Ernie Henry, Cole Bay, were each 
fined $250 by Magistrate D. G] 
Ashby.
tion rejecting the offer of the fed­
eral government.
Commissioner A. Boas took issue 
with Mr. Mitchell. “We should find 
out what the revenue and costs 
would be,” he observed. “We 
should form a committee and start 
registering these vessels.”
The chairman asked Mr. Boas if 
he would be -willing to undertake 
this task. “Certainly/whatever is 
good for the village I •will do,” 
came the reply.
Mr. Boas submitted an amend­
ment asking that the -wharf rev­
enues and costs be studied for six 
months. His amendment w a s  
adopted and Mr. Boas agreed t<> 
supervise the study.
Mr. Bosher pointed out that the 
structure is not a fisherman’s 
wharf but a public wharf.
There the future of the wharf 
rests.
The secrdtary, !)©•. Thompson, 
has now announced that the excur­
sion to the P.N.E. in Vancouver 
will leave Sidney at 8.30. a.m. on 
August 27, and arrive at Hastings 
Park, at 11.45 a.m .] The buses wiU 
leave Exhibition Park at 6 p.m. and 
arrive back in Sidney at 9 p.m.
One bus hELS already t»en filled, 
said Mr. Thompson, and applica­
tions for seats on the second bus 
are now being receivrii. . No less 
than 41 passengers will be consid­
ered, he said.
; This trip is for members only and 
win cost $4.65? return: /Members 
wishing to regirter for tlie P.N.E. 
excursion should / telephone D . R, 
Ritchie at 475-1974 as, the, secretary 
//will be out of town for a few days.
“In the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth.”—Gen 1:1.
According to some denominations 
tliis is now a myth. Because the 
name of Baptist has been identified 
with this move-to placing the fii’st 
part , of Genesis into mythology let 
me state that Sluggett Baptist is not 
included in that 
B aptist Conven- 
,5 Y e t w h y





; Private services/were held in  Sid­
ney on Wednesday morning for 
Kirke Sheldon / Loucks; aged 69 
years/z/whb passed/, a 
Washington on August 10. Mr. 
/Loucks v ^ /b p m  in ;Wi^ 
/an^/seiv^/ysrith^]
C.E.F., in the First World W ^.
“  Hh is
Mrs], ;M.]/C. /  Cooke, / Victoria; two 
grandchildren;] one bro 
Lou/cks]; Fort ][WiUiam,; "Ontj and 
/'one ]rtster;/.Mro;]: S. ] BiisE'//']//*?.:']
,/ Rey. Canon F/; C. //Y^ghan-Bir^ 
officiated at , services at Sands 
Funeral Chapeji of Ro^s in Sidney 
on Wednesday] morning. /The  
vices were fq:^we<l by cremation.
] Major and ]Mrs* L .]; Scardifield, 
entertained Sunday /• in
honor of Mrs. F- Bellamy, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Thomson, 
Malaview Ave.’
want to take such 
a position? / /
There are two 
basic reasons be­
hind such a move. 
One is that be­
cause some scien­
tists seem to favor 
the -view' of some 
form of evolution 
there are some in 
the church/who do not want to ap­
pear in opposition to“ knowledge” as 
science proclaims it. But remember 
that not all sce'ntists believe in eyo- 
lutiori: T h is  is still /only a thebiy. 
God speaks of those who are “ ever 
learning and never able; to come to 
a knowledge of the truth.”
A second reason is just that sin 
is no longer/ a popular subject and 
this part of Genesis presents the 
fact of the entrance of sin into the 
world and makes /man /responsible 
for: h is : own sinful condition., Satan 
is also' introduced and that leEids to 
the subjectrof^heU and/S^
deariy/ love /to; keep these] two mEd] 
ters away;: from/' his/foUpwers/ ] Now 
if you can deny the /first part of the 
Bible/ you pave the way for denying
ahy/parts/farther] oh that/are]hard 
to? beiiwe/Vrithwt; faith] m and
His Word.
God proclaims that in / Adam all 
have sinned and the wages of sin is 
deEdh;] God also states that it is 
appointed unto man once to die and 
Mter ]that the judgrnent] / W e' a^ 
realize that we / each face; physical 
deatii so have to admit that God is 
right on this point. Even in our 
coimtry we have courts to take care 
of lawbreakers and keep some de­
gree of order and so is it not likely 
that God will have that Judgment 
Day when each sinner will be tried? 
Tlien you should heed His decree 
that “you must be born again” or 
give up hope of heaven.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish • GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
AUGUST 16 — TRINITY 12 
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia itey  
Holy Communion -.-..-:8 .00 a.m.
ST. ANDBEW’S-Sidney
Morning Pi'ayer . — — .11.00 a.m. 
Thursdays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 .0 0  a.m.
United Church ol Canada
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H. WMtmore, BA.
/////' SUNDAY,‘'AUGUST. IS/]'://,]
St. Paul, Mala-view and Fifth. 
Service . . ] . . . : / . . . . . ]  ..11.30 a.m.
St. John’s, Deep Cove..l0.00 a.m
Central Saanich United Churches 
Rev. L/ Clinton Johnston] B;A. / 
Phone 474-1315
/?;;/'/ For ■' July' „aad */ AugcsS „'/?'.//.; 
Shady Creek, 7180 D . isaahldi Rd.
'Family; Sdndce//.]*.-/].-]'] ,9.45;ajn;'
//Brentor®^ 71K/We^,Saai^^ 
Family Servcie ............11.15 am .
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blodks N. Beacen Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Sartitii.
; /, GBS-^16
SEBVIGES
Sunday SdioM  iOam.
Worship 11 am .
Evening Service . : . . . . .  7.30p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—-Tues. 730  pm. 
Family Night--Friday..7.30 p.m.
— Yon Are Most Welcome —
Y O U R  O P P O R T U N IT Y  T O
HEAR DR. L. H. LONERGAN
A.ss<x;iat.o Professor of Pliarmacology,
Loma Linda University, Callfot’nia
NIGHTLY:./
A e s f f o  i n c l u s i v e
/ 'a t '7 . 3 0 'pjmu/'/
In the Princess Louise Room
EMPRESS HOTEL; VICTORIA
/  'niis Fiv<)-Day Plan has boon successful in breaking tlio ; / 
smoking habit (or tliousands of people.
//‘/:no/drugs.;;:/:^“ /; :;//,/";// n o / 'C h a r g e  ]/''//,/:; 
] /  T O a ; ] T b d ,  /'‘tM A T  /< ? IW T ;' /: ?
m m  LyTHiMn
: One : Searvice/' Moitihfy / od ?' Seo^d ? 
;/ ■ 'Sussda^/ ®S//Eart»'.MfflJril».'/©t:;*;“  
1.30 p.ns.
; 1b: SL ■ A n d r e s  /Anglicasi; 42hwdh' 
]];/,(jMrd St,./Sidney
Rev. H. W. Behllng - GR S-4149
ASSIMiLYOr/SOi]
, ■-; / (Peatc®ostM::'A^emMkis /'
'/■,/]//].],]]/:: ^®!/Canada)*”'''
9182 East Saanich Road
*; ■ /Re ’̂.:/F.* R.'Tinning,' Pastoff ■ *
Sunday School . .  . .  . . .  . .10.00 a.m. 
Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 1 .0 0  a.m.
Evangelistic Service.... 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday'/EveniBg/i,
Ih’ayer ahd/Bible Stbdy 8.(K) p.m,
FrMay
:Youhg Peoples’' Servire.]8.(K) p.m.




ime IjoM at 11 sunu every Sunday, 
al K. od P. Hall, Fourth St..
///v'////:/;] */ Sidney,'B£.
] —/Evc«!y®mo/,Wdtom9/--/ //
,//: /' ‘ / Sevewth-diay /:: 
Adveiritist Ghurch
RESTHAVFJ4 DRIVE
PASTOR -W. W. ROOMES 
aibbath School . . . . . . , .9J0jun]
Preaching Seiwice .....11.00a.m .
Doroas Welfare — Tues,, lAOp.m, 
Prayer Service— Wed., 7 JO pm.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
0» Channel 0 ht 12 n®oa 
“THE ’VOICE'OF PISOTOEOY" 
Sundays on following radio
//■''' ?Htatl(Knfl:'7*
GHUB, 8.30 B.m. K m O ] 0 am .
■"]]■■"■■']'./CFAX,'0''p,m.'*'* '//




Bible Class . . . : . ; .  . :10.00 am. 
The Lord’s Supper... ..IIJO a.m. 
Elvening Service / . / .  .7J0 pm.




Prayer and BlWe Study, 8 pm . 
Psalm 55:22—“Cast tl:  ̂ buxden 
upon the Lot *, and He shall sus- 
,tain thee."/
Young Peopl<^’ .. 8.00 p.m:.
BETHEL BAPTIST
m i  BEACON AVENUE 
- - PHONE: , OR K-Miei - -  ]





:/;A]ifmti^ woiooitffl to Air'
*'■'?'/]/I
?'■!
'""“ nd '.tortr polond twn'iiarrl wrtrrpir
]  *'7,"".,]"■'"■£ ./7*'"£
PEHMANKW :,FflXD '*/:/?]: , /?
I"*'/./ /'//Whole//■fftmllies */''have*'' Iwien */out
‘']7'/''/?/'>'/'**'/'//?.//*'*'h<4lpliifi( muinow"(hero IsA'ipeirittnn- 
"„/]/.]:/]*;///']/,«t/i(!i)arto^,ri*ltl"to4K!.prtwd of.''] Tlw 
land, owrwd by I 1st to
by Cecil fknith. 'Diey took Uie 'u p  the tlobris left all rmmnd (ho 
trophy donntod by Alox McManus! hPl'h They were Mr. and Mrs. 
back to D u n can .T h is  ivna pwsetit*! Eric Lowe and their liq.vs and bU‘1s | 
ed to tliem by David Stupich, M L \ I from Lakorldge ]Camp. Our hnts 
for (he IsIanas.T iift/ti'pphy for the! off (o them/ and many (banka! / j 
junior boyji' soflball, donatal by AIkhiI 250 attemieil the (lance at/j 
0)1.'' Dcsnwhd Gr'bfton, waa .al''.o Tultord Hall that nfeW, and danri-vl 
presented ti;i (lie winners by M r.! (o music by tlie MnjCKlica orchoalrn | 
Stupich, vviio nttenclcd tiie bartiecuo! from Vlclurla. Sail S|»ring’s May i  
Willi/his,/wife,,^ '/"'■ ]:]]/']j/Quecn''Jhxie]*riiorburn *'and ' prin> •
 tjidi/'] .Ic.iUia,. tixjk I i / t “liJif’ji, lluial.'/iii„ .uul D:at;c ,
the spot-light la tiie sports eyenta, | Ifjlcr, attemled tiu? dance, and 
witii the Oariges marileiV Indies de*1 earlier] were at tlio sports field to 
llvwlng the shoclc of the day by I prerent rotpe of the prizen to the 
walloping (ho FVilforrl mairifvl lad-1 winntnf* babies, with Mrs. Rlupich: 
ic« n.Cbol JO-14!/ / - ']t:J1iey/]w'oro;*'in(nwluhiisl7'by?M'r«., >1.
‘Dio/hMlfiwLglri.s ba£Ltb»''sur('ri.*w* Hennett, dr . "
:*■
For sixteen yoars I 
have owned propertiM 
In North Saanich, ton 
of tho.se .spent on 2Vo 
acre.s under the Veter­
ans’ Land Act. Dur* 
inq this period I have 
seen many comfort­
able home.s e.stablish- 
ed. I do n o t Intend to 
permit the ro.sldential 
potentlalitle.s of this 
area to be oxploitod 
b e f o r e the children 
from tho.se h am  os 
come of aRo.
For Nortii Saanich I 
want good participa- 
t inn in this Fact'FInd* 
in(2 Cmnmittee. W hen  
any d e c  i s to  n s  are 
made, loths Itave cleaif 
/ them]]':"]/ / ' ■ " ] / : ■ ' , / ] ' ' *  ' ':.*'/■;
Tlru"* kllK i id  le p i ’estiU L uiio ii f ro m  o u t  di,sLi l e t  vvouid 
b e  a s s u r a d  to  a l l  o f  t h e  p r o p e r t y  o w n e r s  b y  m y  e le c ­
t io n  t h i s  c o m in g  S a t u r d a y ,  A ugusvt : i5 th ,
£]/-"'"]]']"'"] sign efh ]'A .'" ;w ;''M im raY .']" '''
:"■/],; August''lot Il 'IIMVI,
Three Funeral Ghapela dedicated 
to thoughtful and uhderBtandxnig









SUM., AUG. 1 6 ,4  P.M.W. MUUl’llY




0:vn(c ouriy, Srv? the g tm kra firot 
llriiiK janir caiui> rtmirw. niga. and 
a picnic .■mpivT, Stay fw  the nWit 
lighllng nflcr dark. See* it nil? Nn 




*** *: .,*::*;" *, * *;*, :*.'*'' ■ "• .'* Ji*",. ;*'■ :?'* *. '* ',.*'.*■
" '' ' * '*' ,:*' ;*: ' :  * *.:*.■*.,
**■>!. ,̂7'
, ,:■? / . / ' ' ■
■ ?'!
■■] ' .. 'V. '
Wednesday, August 12, 1964. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
#  REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY ♦
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Fumitnre - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
MitcheU & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fistnres. Cnstom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
IS it’s in wood we can do it!




S I M I Y I M I
Proiwrietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.CAk. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHOHE: GR 5-2242 
Fourtli Street • SldiieY
— Courteous Service—
i I f l i i E  
T A X I
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
' Service 
Stand at Bus Depot
Flioiie;, GR' 5-3314
: F.O. :Bbx'685 ' ■ SidneY-
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
P M O M E i G M
PAGE FIVE







Stoi'e Fronts, Cafes, Etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty 
0
Free Estimates — No ObligatiiHS 
“The Best for Less”
GR 7-2709 23-tf
Robt. Scholelield. D.OiS. 
Geo. Durimout, D.O.S.
, OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.IM> aJtu-5.00 pm.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GRS-271S 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL c m r  and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Wails-Carpets
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV3-9429
i c i f b w a y ' s  F l o w e r  S h o p  {
P.O. Box 613 - GR5-331S
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. j 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
Excavating - Land Clearh^ 
Road Building 
PAUL BAUER - GR 4-1503
M ISC E L L A N E O U S FOR SALE—Continued. FOR SALE—C ontinued




— P I C K  YOUR 
Phone GR 5-1504.
32-2
COLLIE NEW WATER-VIEW HOUSE — 3 
32-1 j bedrooms, full basement, drive-in 
garage, 5 min. to post office, plus 
one lot .55 x 100. 9600 Third St., 
Sidney. Call 475-2565. 31-1
C a n d @ rt® ii F l u n i b i i g  
&  H e a t i i s g  L t i i .
PLUMBIMG - HEATIMG 
 ̂ SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B.C.
P h o n e  4 7 5 - 1 8 1 1
FOR A SATISFACTORY JOB CALL j 
Adrian Grootveld, painter, decor-} 




r o o f in g
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1718 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
D A N ^ S / D E L I V E R Y :
; ; /]  p h o n e ':;: GR 5-2912 
Residence "GR5-2795'
Lawn , htower Sales and;,: Service;
DECORATORS
i l A i ®
/p AfMTTOTG; ̂ and;/DECORATING/' 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR 5-1632 —
VEHABLES HEATmG  
AHD' PLUM BmG ■
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
. V GR 5-2306, Day or Night
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
; G.;HARRIS: ;*/:
]  ; p l u m b in g  and HEATING 
Government Bonded; and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 







S42S ;QE®eaa A v e .S id n e y , * B.C.
Interior Painting 
'//.P a p erb a n g in g ;■
Frso Estimates — GR 5-2529
UPHOLSTERY /
’Slip Covers/ - Rep^ra? - New 
; Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushicms - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU'S;
Free"'Estimates GR 5-2127;.]/ 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road -»
“ EOR.'HIRS 
'Excavations" ' - -̂ Backfills ?; 





;Ih ® r§ i@ 's l l e c t r k :  L i C
ELECTRIC /HEAT/ ;




for People Who Care
'Ph./ 4 7̂5-2945.'-: S ld n e^ B .C
REGISTERED ENGLISH SPRING- 
er Spaniels, 6432 Patricia Bay 
Highway. GR 4-1534. 32-1
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, Dup­
licating work on short notice. 
9948 Fourth St., Sidney. Munger, 
GR 5-2116. Utf
S E W E R E D  L O T  FOR SALE. 
Phone 475-2383 after 6 p.m. 32-1
FRIDGE, DRESSER AND CHEST 
of drawers, washing machine, 
chesterfield suite, dining room 
suite. Phone 475-1920. 32-1
A CLASSIIFIED AD IN THE RE- 
view circulates tlwoughout thou­
sands of homes.
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST 
in garden cultivation, Powell, 
phone GR 5-2804. tf
MIMEOGRAPHING 
notice. GR 9-2286.
AT S H O R T
3tf
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
C U S T O M  ROTOVATING A N D  
blade work. B. Lehmaui, 475-2707.
16ti
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
.q O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1.563. 
9651 Eighth St.
THE MOST AMAZING CAR OF 
all — DATSUN — now in Sidney. 
Only $1895 ; 40 miles per gallon. 
See it at Beacon Motors. Phono 
Doug. Taylor at 475-2652. 31t£
SIDNKY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-32.35 
FOR SERVICE
39tf
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS.
Michael W'illiams Boarding a n d  
Training Kennels, Patricia Bay 
Highway. 474-2112. 4tf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone: GR 5-1784. 23tf
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
® TOPPING ® SPRAYING
® FALLING ® SURGERY
® BUCKING @ PRUNING
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING
Fully Insured .
G R E E N L E A V E S  
Phone: GR 4-1341
34tf
DOGGY WASH: CLIPPING AND
washing of all breeds. Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at 




SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quallty 
' workmanshirt Same-day service 
; oh all repairs; 25 years' experi- 
i ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
MtKSCELLANEOUS
jPbomo EV4.48i55 - / j .ATLAS mAmBS
CO^LTD.
'' ‘ ftud / Uph®lBiwy *
MffiiMiSfaffitara and Renovation 
H m  Qnadro St. - Vlctiwln, B.C.
M M M m M ’S
Sheltered Moorage / - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs •• Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
;'’//];:/// TSEHUM;:'HARBOUR, ■/££
■;/■ Swartz; Bay / Road ; 
Operators: B. Mathews, C. Rodd,





. -  SAI.e s V' - SERVICE / / ' //: 
'/■"/.INSTALLATION.;/,"'',/ 
Five-Year Pajoneiit Plow 
i General Sheet Metnl Work 
Saanich Shoot Motal
/" GE9-8258/ "'..EVIWIIW",:
48»l MAJOR ROAD - BJtt. i
6 , W . Potors-
MASONRY and CEMENT 
/coNTitA ,cnt(o  
' Free/E«Umnte» ■•■»/■/■' 
7W1 Eaat Sannleh Wd,, Sanalchton 
' 0R4-22S1 —
J. B. W. CONSTIlUCnON
win build JOIJV. or V.L.A, or 
coovenUonnl os low oji 
$10.25 Rq. ft.
Free EatiniatoB - No ObliKntlon 
Phene 4 W I 8
TRADE amd SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GRMOM 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
SIDNEY ■ AmCRAFT / ELECTRIC/ 
Ltd.
We Overhaid A irc^ ^
Industrial Motors, Generators, /
/]/';*/''',"":";Starters,',? Etc,
H. C. STACEY 
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-28€a
•TOM’Ŝ  R V IC  E ,
plowing, rotovciting, etc., mowing, 
baling, combining. : GR 4-1579: :
4tfi//
JOHN E L L ldrX
ELBCIRKIAL ;
;/30:/to;/4(KFt.- Cedar- Pidea://'/''./ 
and Primary Line W ort 
Swarte Bay Rd. i* -./ ' G RS44^
;Pesda Dinaael 
'Aquanaatlo" /
The Best Marine Engines Built! 
Sales and Sendee
SHOAL HARBOR BIARINB LTD. 
Harbor Road - 475-1013 tj
Summer Specials!
28x65 framed bevelled 
mirror -----$25.00
Antique swivel mirror - - / - - -$22.50 
China cabinet - -------  - - . .  - - .$52.50
Walnut wardrobe .--;._-.-_--$20,00 
Antique mahogany bookcase-$50.00
As£5orted coffee tables, 
from ........................   $ 3.00
] Cash or Trade for “
Good Furniture, Antiques, Guns, etc.
9815 m h  St., --- Sidheŷ ^̂^̂ :̂ ; '
'.];',//■'///—''phone''GR'5-3515/:---/.'A/-/,/A
P,R. BROWN & SONS LTD.
762 Fort Street - Victoria.
j'WO-BEDROOM HOME 
$12,500
In the Village of Sidne.y, liiis dear 
little house. Witli its 75-foot front­
age :md its nice garden, it welcomes 
you to a vei-y comfortable nuKlern 
hoine. Its electric heat is clean ajid 
sate. Idefdly .suited for a retired 
coii|>Ie or smiill family. Exclusively 
with
K. DROST 
47.5-2427 or 385-343,5—24-Hour Seiwice
32-1
The
Oaks Poultry  Eai*m
EGGS—Fresh daily. All grades. 
HENS—Fresh fi'ozen, whole or cut 
up. Ideal for barbecuing, 
roasting, etc.
KEEP SOME ON HAND IN 
THE FREEZER.
Deliveries six hens or more in 
Sidney area.
The Oaks Poultry 'farm  
Downey Road. GR 5-2485
Leaves Sidney
.FOB. RENT
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. . Phone GR 9-7166 or 
EV; 2-9595. - 19tf
/ ' ( S A L E ' / P R t
PRE-SCHOOL SALE OF 
C H IL D R E N ’S /S H ^
THREE-ROOM A P A R T  M E N T 
with bath and heat at Brentwood. 





FIVE-BEE)ROOM, MODERN FAM- 
ily home. Lease available, $130 
per month. GR 5-2K2, Sidney 
;-£/]Realty/'Ltd.'/:
CAPT. J. F. ROWTON
Former school ti-ustee here and a 
fishing guide of many years’ ex­
perience, Capt. J. F. Royvton, ha.s 
left to assume residence up-Island.
Capt. Rowton is a retired career 
soldier, who returned to Sidney to 
make his home. He owned a pleas­
ant residence on Ardwell Ave. and 
his children attended school here.
Several years ago he came into 
the public eye with his entry into /  
school affairs. During his several 
terms of office on the school board 
he became a very outspoken critic 
of some aspects of school adminis­
tration here. Last year he resigned 
from the board at the close of his 
term rather than seek re-election 
for an indefinite; length of time. 
His home was ih v the area// seekihg ; 
entry into the viUage. /p When] the ; 
district was so desig/hated he would 
have been reqtiired to relinquish his 
seat. There is only / one ;seat;; held 
by a resident- o f , the village ôf Sid- ; 
ney ; aiid two by n ^
North Saanich.
Latterly ; Capt. Rowton was I c i^  
defence officer in Sidney.
For many years/CapLjRqwixin has / 
been taking yisitOTS out:/ fishing 
the Brentwood Inlet area.
'TWO QNE-BEDROOM: SUI'TES.̂ ^̂ Î̂  ̂
chiding ligh / frtd^




BaHders «r Qaallty llomc*
A Couiplelo DiiUdlnff Service— 
i Cnmmercinl or RcnUlcntlttl.
Wo will look after nil financing, 
application papers, dosiBnlnn of 
your home or build to your plan. 
Come In and discuas your plans. 
No obligation.
Ph. G11JMI25 Evening GR5*2»10 
9764 Firili St., Sidney
:/-/;■/;:."" 20-tf
VAN ISLE OUTBOAHPS
Mercury Sale# and Service 
, MercruiMera / '"■']
New and Uaed MV»ler«
— Phono 47.1-266S anytime — 





' “ ALTERArrow ■ 
CABINETO 
REPAmU
T elo p lio iid  
GR; 5-351)8
1711
Victoria Cleaning Servlcbs 
Si-Hour .lanllor und Window 
OldMMilng 
Bonded ■> Insured 
831 OomwiUI St., Vlolwfla, B.O. 
384-M31' ■'
Lot ua c.9timate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 
work or remodelling. I^reo 
cstimnto—-no obligation,
Slegg Brothers
: L i i i i n b e r '  ' L t d .  ;, - ;,
OT64 Filth St. 
' 2ft.tf
Old School
w m  B e d  :
Demolished
Saanich municipality and Sannldx 
School Di.strict are in agreement 
regarding the destiny of buUdlngu 
at Royal Oak. Earlier suggestion 
by trusieos that two of tin* old 
cln.s-snwins bo demoli.sIied has mot 
with general favor.
On Monday evening trustees ddo- 
galed Clia 1 m a n  Reginald Sinkln 
.son to inako final arrangcmentj# 
with Saanich council.
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR 'IHE 
Itoiva'ion Army-—Donations of good 
used clothing, furniture, etc.] rriake 
possible the rehabihtatioa amd core 
of many homeless men who wot  ̂
otherwise be an expense to society. 
Low-salary folk are made happy in 
the compietion of their homes by 
your discards. Every dollar spent 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store 
greatly assists someone else to a 
better life. /  Leave your discard-s at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Coldstream, GR 8-6933; 9018 
Thkd ,St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. Any 
compflaints should be directed to 
Major L. W. Jamiison God bless 
' you.
to clear out/before / school opening.j ; 
All marked at i-ealiy sale prices.
OUR NEW STOaC OF MEN’S '
At New Low Prices!
Also new teen-age Patents and ; 
Kid in three colors:/  /
rr'S A PLEASURE TO SHOW 
YOU OUR NEW STOCK.
BEACON AVE. GR W83I
SEl^. 1] D E  E P  Ĉ O^  ̂
over ■ three acres, 2-3-bedroom 
home. Living room with fire- 
plaicb, dining rcK)m,/kit(dien]; b ^  
and carport. Phone 4754403/////’
31-2
I FOR SALE
CRACaCED EGGS. GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2t£
E^ES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Avail­
able at local .stores. Goddard 
Chemicals Ltd. Phone GR . 1 0 0 .
../.'/ .. . ■ /■ 10:1
OIL STOVE, AS NEW, \V ACING 




' SIDMEY WELBIHG' ' 
AND FABRICATING
Oniiunental inmwork . I’orlabkj 
WeWIng * Ilepalru /• JVInehlilliig
UcH'iior FIi'hI St, ami Bevan Ave, 
Tftleplwmo n«-mO 2011
Keep Up To Date—  
Read The Review!
Will propoBod now renlrictlons on 
winter worlc? program advorsoly 
affect the villngo of .Sidney. Tills 
(lUOKlIon was u.sked of tho munlcl* 
pnllty In a loiter rocoivcd on Mon­
day fromHon. D. R. J. Campbell, 
prrtvlnelal minister of municipal 
affairs. Tho letter asked to bo In­
formed if any hardship could bo 
forcKi'en.
Chairman Cormack felt that 
changes proposed vvouid make very 
lllllo difference to Sidney but ho 
urged that support bo given oUicr 
munidpnllllcs In n.sklng that tlio 
now proposabi bo delayed for 1,2 
months. Commis,sloncr J .E . Bosher 
agreed, .s:iiylng that ho folt those 
wlio are gomiinoly unemployed 
.sliould he fujsistcd, / :
II was ngrcod unnnlmoimly to 
uupj that the winter w ork s pm. 
gram continue unchanged.
RALE OF FiniflWOIlKS
W. J. Larnlck, Sidney business 
man, wrote (o Sidney village coun­
cil on Mandny n^ldng Ihnt
hnura for the sale of fireworks bo 
exionded from fi p.m. to T p.m. on 
the appiwed days of Rale. T h e  
matter of fireworks sale will lie 
dlficiisml by the appropriate!/com 
mil tee.
GOU)EN PLUMS, 14o 1>0UND. 
Phono 4744173.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ]̂̂  m
FREE ailCKEN FKRTIIJZER.
You haul. 'Ilio Oaks Poultiy 
/' Farm, Dowiey Road. ] 26tf
NEW, 3-BF.DROOM HOME, 1180 
; jKI./ft] Full basement, Oibunatk? 
heat, drivo-ln garage. Will rent 
witli optlori to buy, $125.00 montli.





61 CHRYSLEH Wlnd.sor 4-Door So- 
dan. NEW CARS. .SliK'k No, Ci:i27. 
Power brakes, sleoring, radio, 
mlex vvlndow.s, undm:eal, white­
walls. windshield wIiktk, etc, Re­
tail $1,«05. SAVE $810,
SAIJC PRICE ■ $3995
Examtde (2)
m  IX)L'k:;E 110 Sedan, siogk N*1. 
Dl'102. V«8, automallc Iraiwrnl.s- 
slon, jKWor filoorlng, undermnd, 
whllewTilh, 'whad cover,*;. l>riek-up 
llghta, crash pad bumper guiinlH, 
IR'Iail $1,027. SAVI2 $610.
SAIF PRICE $'1117
“Tlie MostTni'iiled Name in the 





, ills A/ulomobllo riufilncs;*
BJV44im'./'''';'//; /“ '81f),.'Tat69
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Ileator, Hlgiuds. Reg. .$795.
$550
56 RAMBLER ]
Sedan. Automatic drive, radio 
; hoatei'. signals, Reg, $795.
/?■'"'/ .;../.'.$490
55̂  M'/ETEOR""-''




Heater, .slgnalfj, Reg. $095.
55
S2 CHEVROLET 




P L Y M O U T H  
►Sedan, healer, 
$1695.









9820 Third St., 
SIDNEY, B.C.
© Centre of /Village ]  / ;
® One-Bedrbbm Suite; $65.00 
® Washer and Dryer ; 





Apply Suite 4, 9820 Third St. 
/ or Phone GR 5-2520
f/V^ lines have been paint­
ed on streets in Sidney’s, commer­
cial area, council' was informed on 
Monday evening by Commissioner 
J. G. Mitchell, head of the public 
works committee.' He also reported 
that weeds had been cut on village 
property but asked what should be 
done about weeds o n . private pro­
perties. It was agreed that re^s- 
tered letters should be. sent to own­
ers of properties infested with weeds 
a.sking that they' be cut forthwith.
J£ this is not done, village workmen 
wiU cut the offending weed cr<^ and 
owners Vidll be billed.
Mr. Mitchell noted that property 
at the rear of Sidney Hardware had 
been hard/surfacttl.] H e ' ; // / 
would.; aggravate the dralriage prob­
lem in the/area. /Owrier:^^^ be 
asked /to install adequate drains. /;  /:! /// 
Commissioners / will] discuss with
WAMTED
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. ; 9tf
TO HIRE, 'rRAILER SEPT. TO 
Nov., strictly for accommodation 
only. 61.32 Patricia Bay Highway.
/ '324
HELP WANTED
CLEANING TIEI.P w a n t e d  FOR 
private home once weekly. Wll 
pick up if necessary. Phone
//'GR 54490.“/'];''“ " :/'■/]]/■: *:];/■/ 31-2
COMING EVENTS
NEW KINDERGARTEN FOR •( 
and 5-ycar-olds win oimn In Bront 





4RE Y //./ANp:/'//WniTE /Z.. IMRT.PER-, 






/Me r c e d e s } ''//■''
1!M,1D tlleficl, / Immaculate. Reg.
■' $2195." " '
/■/■',']:,;,/ ' ] ' ] ; / .]$ 1 0 0 D
MORRISON
.. ' O H E Y . E O L B T / ' : . / : .  
O L D B M O B I L E :
v^ c vc m ^
Yfttes ? :';„isv/a-Hw]
M/M M .M /m 'M'FJ. llt/M M M'ZM
We wish to thank Dr. Mcmmings 
lind Ihe nuraas of R(‘.st Havoh Hos- 
lillal for Iholr kindnc.ss to our Into 
luolbcr, Mrs. Eva Arrowsinllh, dur- 
liig bur Jlhioss, al.so all our friends 
lor Iholr kind nclR of aymrialhy,— 
I’lva, .Sam and Winnie. .32-1
.Slncero kIndnos.s and Hympathy 
living oonsolalIon In h (Imo of sor* 
row, 'fho many helpful acts, moR* 
»agoR of sympathy and beautiful 
floral offering.*) of relatlvoii, frionda 
imd neighbors after the midden lo«« 
al my dear hliriiaiul, VJclor E, VIr- 
Itin, are all blended Into a heart­
warming niomory that I will always 
riit ririi, I :im tli/eply giulelul jq  
Rev, C. H. Whitmore, Rev. Georgo 
IlarrintTton; momber.s of Mt. Now* 
loiv l,OfHlge. No,., ,f»,:,'A.F.' Ik AM ., 
R.Cdl., , 'lUi,Viil, Cimadiim Legion, 
Saanich PcnhiKUhi Branch No. 37; 
(loloiat, Mr. Herbert. Relnsltdn; pall- 
bparerrt anri';Sanf.b Funtnd Homo 
t«lf1n’ey/i,~-Mr*«. Victor" E]Virgin. " 
/']■']■'''; ' '/“ /r/ "/324
R.C.M.P. traffic problems in 
vicinity of, / DC. / Hydro //oM 
Sidney Laundromat.
BIG CROWD AT • 
■SMOEaASBOEB “':]///:“'//
At Gallnno Lodge ]oh Saturday 
night, there .were more than 
people/ to/ enjoy the amoiTsasb 
and to see the second performance ]  
of the niokxlraina. It / was again, 
well-rccoived.
Mrs. Allen Ciiirke, ]  vriio; wrot^ / 
directed and hclpd  produce, and 
who also made most of tho cos- i 
tumes indicative of tlio/, Gay/, Nine] /] 
1 loH, and lier 1 msband, “were ‘ cqm( ]?' 
mended for their fine perfonnanco.
/“ / N / o t S M
: Tiie Board of School TruHtccs ol 
School District No. 03 (Saanich) / : 
Wll r wmelVO; tenders (or the follow* 
Ing:
Ileavev Laltej Elementary] i
School, 4828 West Saanich
IpMul:
Addit loh« l<); the texlsl Ing
building 2 kriiall offlcea, 1 “ ]̂ :̂
/ Planft luul Rpeclfieations avallablof / 
at the .SciuKil Board Office, Thlnl 
Street, .Sidney, B.C. Dtqvoslt of 
which is refundable on return of the 
drnwlrigH and kiicclflentioniJ in tpxKl ' 
'condition,'".. '';//;::/.:"/'] ':/]''*.', 
’renders muat bo accompanted by 
a ceriiried cluHpio in Iho amount of 
$20(). TenderH to bo gotyl for thirty 
days. ]"'? ?','"/'/"']
Trindew clo«o 5 p.m., Auguiit 21th, 
HKil. at tho School Board Office and ; 
will bo openotl by the Board of Tms* 
tecB 118 Booti after 8 p.m. a« convcnir / 
enlly powlblo the same; evening.









“.ThF'JScn'iwlal ,/C)i»pol / of ’ CJdmesa'*// 
'QUADRA"/ ftnd""/NO'Rra; PARK 
; 'vietortiL'B.Ck k ' y ' f m
II
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White net over taffeta was chosen 
by Satui'day’s bride, Nancy Pearl 
Reynolds, for her marriage to R.ich- 
ard James Thomas, at Ganges.
Fashioned with divided overskirt 
with wide border of lace, matching 
lace bodice with scalloped neckline 
and lilypoint sleeves, her chapel veil 
. cascaded from a tiara of pearls and 
sequins and she carried a bouquet 
of pink roses and white stephanotis.
On the arm of her father, the 
bride entered Ganges United Church 
which was decorated for the occas­
ion with pink and white gladioli. 
The double-ringed ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Norah 
Hughes, and Mrs. J. A. Tomlinson 
was organist.
Sharyn Reynolds was her sister’s 
maid of / honor and bridesmaids 
were Elizabetli Beech and, Sally 
Alexander. They wqixj gimilarly 
gowned in short-skirted bouffarst 
dresses of pink chiffon over taffeta 
with, matching brocade, bodices, 
small white veiled hats and white 
shoes and carried bouquets of pink- 
loned carnations]
Best man was Bernard Reynolds 
’and ushOTing were Dennis Gardner 
land Vernon Morris'.
The bride is the-daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gavin Reynolds, Fulford 
Harbor, and the groom’s parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Richard James 
Thomas of Victoria.
Assisting the' ybimg couple in re- 
iceiving at a buffet-luncheon in 
■Beaver Point Community Hall, Mrs. 
Reynolds wore a pale blue sheath 
dress with: white accessories and 
■Mrs. Thomasl an aqua silk dress




with white accessories.T he bridal 
toast was proposed by Sidney Clai- 
bourne.
For a honeymoon trip on Van­
couver Island the bride chose a blue 
silk flowered dress, blue silk coat 
with flowered lining and white ac­
cessories. On their return the 
young couple will make their home 
in Victoria.
Out-of-town, guests at the wedding 
were: Mr. and Mrs. H. Rowe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Poirer, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Ball, Capt. and Mrs. A. J. Warren, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Caburn, Miss 
Ruth Satermo, Daniel Harford and 
Jock Richardson from Victoria; Mr.
■ and Mrs. A. Wyllie and son, Rob, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson, Mr. and | 
Mrs. D. Cowan, Mrs. C. Adolph and 
son, Ronald, Mrs. A. Deacon, Lois 
Hedger, Doreen Card: and P. Shand 
from Vancouver; Mrs. J. Cairns 
and Janet, Ladner; Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Kaye, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Henn, Ladysmith; Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Parker, Spencer Brigden, 
Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rey­
nolds, Mr. and Mrs. B. Kemiode, 
Pender Lsland.
A Langley man with scientific 
knowledge, and . practical .experience 
. is the Pacific National Exhibition’s 
new agi-icultural manager.
He is John V. Farrow, 40, who 
also operates a Fra^r Valley stock
fqitm
. Mr. Farrow is a graduate in 
.agriculture of the University of B.C. 
who early in his career was en­
gaged in range research with the 
.federal agricultural department.
Since then he has wheal farmed 
/ i l l /  Alberta; y S^
farming at .Fort Langley; and run 
a cattle rarich/ bnd mixed' farm at 
Princeton.
He now has Holsteins and Here- 
folds bn his farm]'ligHt borres, And 
Suffolk sheep.
Mr. Farrow will be in charge of 
all 'livestock /at the" Aiigust' 22-Sep- 
lember 7 PNE. '
: chairman of Laiij^y School W 
trict.
MANY PA R TIES 
HONOR SHARRON 
CROFTON
Miss Sharron Crofton, whose, mar­
riage to Lieut. R. M. Scott, RCN, 
will take place at Ganges on August 
22, has been honored at several 
parties.
Her cousin, Mrs. Peter Bousfield, 
who will be an attendant, enter­
tained at a coffee-sherry party at 
her Shawnigan Lake home. Attend­
ing were Mrs. D. K. Crof ton, Mrs. 
J. Ian Scott, Mrs. E. G. Bousfield, 
Mrs. Fred Morris, Mrs. F. L. Crbf- 
ton, Mrs. T. F. Speed, Jdrs. Fred 
Price, Mrs. H. E. Ridewood, Mrs. 
Jim Lange, Mrs; E: E;; Chamberlin, 
Mrs. : Cyril Jones, Mrs. George 
WheatonMrs. Graham .Shove, Mrs; 
David Edgar, Mrs. Peter Knight, 
Misses 'Denise Croftqn, yaierie Dun- 
sterv'ille, Sheila M cEwan,]L^  
drews and Erin McMailin. ■
Last week-end Miss Daphne Wil­
liams, Point Grey Road, Vancou­
v er ] who/will be maid of honor at 
her/cbusiriA wedding] entertained at 
a miscellaneous shower-tea. Those 
driiated were Mrs. D. K. Crofton, 
Mr.s. W. W. Taylor, Mr.s. Peter 
Bousfield, Mrs. Ai-thur Charlton, 
Mrs. Norman Harris, Mrs. W. E. 
Parker, Mrs. ; Douglas Crickmer, 
Mrs. Leonard Scott, Misses Muriel 
Bennett,' ■ Deborah Power, - SaUy 
Simson, Elizabeth Gower, Catherine 
Ferrie, Gillian ■ Scott, Wendy and 
Pamela Taylor.' ■ - 
" 5 S tM f]b ];T e ] Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce, Victoria, enter­
tained Miss Crofton at a shower 
{party/last Wednesday night at the 
home of Mrs. E/'J/Mopre] Chestnut 
Ave. Mrs. E. E. Chamberlin will 
entertain next Tuesday at her Tran­
sit / Road home, and the bride-elect 
and her fiancee will be honored at 
a cocktail party, August 15, given 




Fourteen busloads of members of 
Old Age Pensioners Organizations 
have visited Salt Spring Island dur- Earl Yoiihg 
ing recent weeks and more are ex- former noted 
pected, reports Mrs. Elsie Thacker, 
secretary of Branch 32, Salt Spring 
Island CAPO, who played hosts to 
tlie visitors. £.:;V
Guests for sever-al days of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. M. Lamb, St. Mary 
Lake, were Mrs. Lamb’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. O’Gorman and daughter Mau­
reen, and Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Bayne 
with Douglas and Jeffeiy from Cal­
gary.
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Earle and 
their two children left on Saturday 
on a three-week motoring trip to 
Calgary and Penticton. During Mr. 
Earle’s absence, Ronald Hackney, 
Victoria, will be acting manager of 
the Ganges branch of the Bank of 
Montreal.
Major A. L. Gale, C.D., PPCLI, 
arrived from Edmonton on Monday 
to join his wife and family who 
have been spending the summer at 
Ganges. 'They will return to Ed­
monton at the end of August.
Mr.s. Evan Macmillan returned lo 
Ganges on Monday after spending a 
week at Penticton visiting her sis­
ter, Mrs. W. V. Knox.
Eric Springford, Vancouver, was 
a recent guest for several days of 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Cecil Spring­
ford, St. Mary Lake.
BIGGEST THING IN TAXIS 
. : ■ * *  * * 
IS NiEW SALT SPRING- BUS
Biggest thing to hit the taxi busi­
ness on Salt Spring l.sland is a full- 
sized bus. Chester Reynolds has 
acquired the heavy passenger veh­
icle in order to ferry pas.sengers 
around Salt Spring Island after the 
B.C. Government ferries have 
brought them to the island.
Operated by Mr. Reynolds’ com-
THEY COOKED BREAKFASTS 
FOR MORE THAN 3S0 PEOPLE
More than 350 breakfasts were 
served-by members of the auxiliary 
to Salt Spring Island branch of 
Royal Canadian Legion at their an­
nual “breakfast party” held last 
Sunday in Legion Hall, Ganges.
Chefs John Sturdy and John 
Waterfall, Legionnaires, prepared 
bacon, eggs, sausages, pancakes, 
rolls and coffee for the many appre­
ciative patrons. General convener 
was auxiliary president, Mrs. F. W. 
Kirkham, assisted by Mrs. W. H.
G A O  A m
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Donahue 
and two sons from Ton-ance, Calif., 
are spending two weeks].vith their 
parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Wayne Dona­
hue, at “Still : W’ater.s”, / Montague 
Harbor.
/ Miss Lynn Putnam, of Saskatoon, 
Sask., spent a pleasant ? few daiys 
with the Johnson family, at Coral 
R eefs.,
The Misses Melody Dyer / and 
Freda Doody spent a / few days in 
Vancouver la.st w eek.: Miss Mary 
Doody spent. last week-end in Vic­
toria.
R.' Young, and M. Kolb, B.C. 
*Hydro,.‘Duncan, cam e over-for two 
days, staying at Galiano Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Calleberg, of 
Prjnce .Rupert, spent a day ’ on the 
island Monday,’ visiting L:’H. Goo^ 
and other relatives on the island.
Visiting Mrs. W. Ford and Jamie 
for .several days from Nanaimo, 
were Mr. and Mrs. P. Milligan.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Norum, of 
Ladner, spent tho week-end a t , the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Riddell.
Mr. and Mrs? Patrick Bradley,: 
of New Zealand have been spending 
week on the island,,; guests of 
Mrs. Bradley is the 
Bieryl Trewhitt. ri 
trap-shootihg champion, a visitor to 
Galiano for the past several years. 
/ M r. and Mris. L, J, Brown, of 
Edmonton, Alta., have been spend-
Saunders, auxiliary members and 
juniors Fiona and Amanda Seward. 
T. J. Sharland and W. H. Saunders 
were at the receipt of customs.
Proceeds will go towards the bur­
sary fund which provides a $200 
bursary annually to a veteran’s 
child graduating from the local 
school.
The auxiliary acknowledges do­
nations from the following: T. Eaton 
Co., Hudson’s Bay Co., Woodwards, 
Quadra St. Safeway, Nalley’s, Scott- 
Bathgate, Palm Dairies, Burns and 
Co., W. H. Malkin,/ Ltd., Victoria;: 
Safeway and Super-Valu, Duncan; 
and The Review.
Also, for milk, Mrs. M. K. Cun­
ningham, Cyril Beech, George 
Heinekey, W. Crawford and W; H. 
Van Busklrk; eggs. Dogwood Farm, 
H; K. Kyler, ; Jesse vBond  ̂
Newman, Ganges,/'and Golden Yolk 
Farms Ltd., Victoria.
He Returns After 
Quarter- Century
interesting . visitors at the 
Montague HcU*bor campsite recent­
ly included Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ward, with Alan and David]6f: Scar­
borough, Ont.
John went to , .school on GaUano 
from 1937 until 1940, when his par­
ents owned Aibutus/Miriti “ H e'ii]
:no\y worlang with the CBG,]iri/Tb^-
9bto. John says there are surpris­
ingly//few; clmnges on the Island 
sm ce/he]left, and still thinks the;
Gulf Islands are a fine place to 
live. ,{■/ /-/././■''/■■■"/{■:•.■ VY
pany. Bill’.s Taxi and Bus Service 
Ltd.. the big bus operates between 
the new Long Harbor wharf and
Ganges and makes daily tours 
around the .scenic northern end of 
the island.
Mr. Reynolds’ biggest step has 
been the acquisition of the bus. 
Switching several years ago from 
the logging business to taxis, he 
has built up a steady increase in
his business. The transportation
man has tied up all the loose ends
of taxi and transportation sendee 
into one sound little business.
The new vehicle makes a daily 





After many years of faitliful service as The Review’s  corresiKwident 
on North and South Pender Islands, Mi-s. Wm. Shii’ley has iieen obligeti 
to teiminate her activities in this field. The lady not only wx-ote a com.- 
plcte news budget from the thriving Penders each week but also pro­
duced a personal column which kept ferry sendee and other islands needs 
squarely to the fore. Her pen undoubtedly made a real and la.sting con­
tribution to life on those islands. Die Review is now most amdous to 
contact a successor for Mi's. Shirley for we are eager to continue to pub­
lish lively news from the Penders each week. Tlie Review covers a veiy’ 
wide territoi'y and valued publicity for the islands will be lost If some 




Mrs. A. E. Duke and Mrs. E. E. 
Groff were co-liostesses at a miscel­
laneous sliower and tea in the lat- 
ter's Sunset Drive home, Salt Spring 
Island, in honor of Miss Linda 
Sjoquist whose marriage take.s 
place in Vancouver on August 15.
Miss Sjoquist is the granddaugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Britton, 
Vesuvius Bay, and lived on Salt 
Spring during part of her school 
years.
The lionored guest, her ■mother, 
Mrs. Haiold Sjoquist and grand­
mother each received a corsage of 
complimentary colors and gifts 
were presented to the bride-elect 
under a white parasol decorated in 
pastel colors and white daisies. 
Little Erica Johnson assisted her 
cousin in opening the gifts. Mrs. 
Britton presided at the tea table 
and a “Shower of Happiness” cake 
was cut by the bride-elect. Over 
30 friends attended.
Salt Spring Island Golf Club won 
the inter-Isiand Bambrick Memorial 
Trophy in the third and final match 
of the round-robin tournament be­
tween the Salt Spring, Galiano and 
Pender Island clubs, played Sunday 
on the Galiano course.
Walter Carlson, captain of the 
victorious team, received the trophy 
from Dr. Hubert Earner, Galiano. 
Final .scores were: Salt Spring Is­
land 39Vj points; Pender, 33; Gali­
ano, 24 points.
SURVEY,
The Canadian Government Sur­
vey vessel, Pcury, is making Stur- 
dies Bay her headquarters for the 
next month, while the tides are 
being studied in Active Pass. In 
command is Capt. Frank Green, of 
Sidney.
FALL FAIR’S SCHEDULED 
FOR SATURDAY AT MAYNE
W IIM dhvert
■ m m m m
Islands 
f o Z / 'A u f o m o f i c / :  S e r v f  cfe:
ing some time at their newly-pur­
chased lot at Montague Harbor.
Ed Gustin, of Kenora, Ont., spent 
a few days at his home on the 
island.,/:-:,,
Mr, and Mrs. Moss, /from West 
yancouver, .spent; the‘''weel]end at 
the/home- of Mr; and Mrs. J . An- 
.derson, './;,':/:'
/ Dr. and Mrs. D, Collins and three 
daughters are at their new iiome 
at Montague Harbor. They had as 
guest for the week-end, Mrs. New-* 
man, of Vancouver.
Also at their summer homes for 
the week-end were; Mi.ss T. Ma­
thias, and Miss S. MacLaron, at 
their M, and M. Ranch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Au.stin, Mr. and Mrs, Percy 
Selby-Hcles, W. Spouse. G. Hodson, 
N. llu.ssell and many more.
fULFOt!)
, . ,'.,By:,ISIJmDER.
Mayne Island Fall Fair will be in 
full swing bn Saturday when hun­
dreds WiU visit the island.
The fair will be opened by Na­
naimo and Gulf Islands M.L.A., 
David Stupich. Mr. Stupich holds 
a degree in agriculture, and still 
does some work in this field. One 
of his interests is bees, arid he will 
be bringing a display hive down 
with hun. A beehive is /a  marvel- 
Ipus place, with a perfect pfganiza- 
tion. ]■],,'/'/■■,/"■ ]//;.■■-'://:
At times we all use wooUen cloth­
ing, but perhaps rarely wonder hoV 
it passes from the back of the sheep 
to our backs. Part of this process 
will be shown at the fair by a very 
old-time resident of Mayne, Mrs. 
Stanley Robson, who will give a 
demonstration of carding and spin­
ning. Some time later, we might
giye/:an;;exMbition ofYYshecuiri  ̂
most sheep are shorn;/long before 
fair time.
Our piping and dancing have had 
fair advertising, the piping more 
;than the dancing: ‘ Let/ us; introduce 
you to those: who will provide quite 
a part of your enjoyment. In the
firs] place an error was made in
the spelling of the name of the 
dancing teacher. Her name is 
GrCssel, not Dressell, as given! in 
all bur announcements. The name 
was first taken o\'er the phone, so 
periiaps we should be in the market 
for/ a , hearing: aid. ; We/ wish to 
apologize to Mme. Gre.s.sel ,for this 
error. She lias been teaching in
Vancouver for the past four years, 
and is vory well acquainted with all 
types of Scottish dancing. Her girls 
range in age front eight lo 16. All 
the girls siie i s  bringing to our fair 
have won cups and medals for their 
skill in daricihg in ’ tlie last two or 
three .years, so we can bo assured 
of high quality, eiitcrtainment. In 
addition to Highland dancing the 
girls can also offer Irish jigs tmd 
Ifornpipes, Print is a jioor medium 
tto .describe 1he.so types of dancing. 
Come.lo the fair, and see the rinnc- 
er.s in action. Wo are sure you will 
orijoy thorn. The girls htivb per-
c t o a M W - •
formed in Hawaii with the White 
Spot Band and have travelled the 
northern interiior of our province. 
It is now the privilege of:Mayne; 
and its visitors bn fair day to see 
these talented girls. Be at the fair 
for I am sure when you hear yotir 
friends telling you of it later, it wall 
be the greatest regret of your life 
that you have missed them. ■ 
Your entries/ -win have already 
been; riiade.] Your ticket(s) wiU? 
have been purchased: in ample time 
to/ be included / in : pur prize draw- 
in g .T h e  island is a hive of ,activ­
ity. Come in crowds to see what 
we have to ; offer in the 1964 editiibn 
of/Mayne Island-Fali: Fair. // / 
TIMETABLE 
Pipes ;■ an d d ru m s/: 12.45;; to /1.15 
p.m;;;/ G  ̂ wharf to hall.
Official opening. 1.30 p.m.
Gressel dancers, 2.30 to 3 p.m. 
Special events, to be announced 
at fair.
Pipes and drnras playing “Re- 
1re.at” from 4.15 to .4.45 p.m.
Twenty per cent of all car rentals 
for touri ng // abroad ,/ originate // in 
Franco, says the B.C. .Mito Associa­
tion. /'',-/■■:/';/
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m; 
— All HearUly Welcome —
28-tf-
m m m .
j m E L I T E
t h e '  ______
DEPENDABLE CHAIM SAW
Get B (red ilemonttralion leday :
W. a  DELONG 
FERNWOOD STOBE
Ganges,' B.n,'
Pie And Coffee 
Brings $128
Sum of $128 was realized on Sat­
urday at the third annual pie and 
coffee sale held in Shell Service 
SItation, Ganges, under the auspices 
of ’Trincomali Chapter,; No. 93, 
Order bf the Eastern Star.
Convener M rs]/ J. G. /Reid was 
agisted by members of the chapter. 
Funds will be used to further the 
wbrk bf the • chapter.
Upholstery
//DUpCllANID//
In yonr home . . .  Use Same Day 
; . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL /DURACLEAN; ■ SERVICES 
//-1909]Duchess; St.' ////'';/ 
Phones: Business/ EV 5-5326 
Residence B V  4-3244 
> -  Completb Carpet Service—  
iriclriding ; Laying  ̂/  Repairs, etci /
27tf
Tilt* «i1vn-U«rmmt I* ««l puMliIieJi 
wr dlipUyeit by Ui« Liquor ControC
YNEVV/tELEpHONE: NUMBis-
Tho new numbers will consist of 7  digits. Ganges num­
bers will begin with SOT followed by 4 digits. Gulf Islands 
numbers will begin with S39 followed by 4 digits.
MEW:mEPHOtiE:Dl^
J w^JN H SJM ^d ib e c t o h y  h a s  b e e n  m a il e d  t o
becomes effective SUNDAY,
AUGUST 16, 1964.





DIAL ”0'' (Operator) 
DIAL ”0*V (Operator) 
DIAL "113'*
DIAL ’*114”
Mrs. E. Slmington, of Victoria, i.s 
(he guosl t»f her .sister, Mns. Maud 
Mbllfi. Visiting fr(mi l/)s Angele.s 
at the MoIIet home is Mr.s.; O.
Jbhnsbii,// /'/' ;/ :/'//:
Leslie Fra.ser, wiio ha.s been 
.spending a month’s le;tv(] at his 
homo iiere, left on Monday (o rot urn 
to Cape St. Jamofi.
M r s .  (Nancy) A. .E,]U(w|(liK is 
leaving on Tnesday, Aug, /11, to 
visit her sisters at Dundas, /Ont., 
Mr.s. Eileen Farr and Mi*.s, i/irna 
Snell. Mr.s. Uoddis will travel by 
,|el and .slie intends to, visit the 
.SIralford Feslit'al, and to go yacht­
ing on  Chesapeake Bay before re­
turning liome. She will accompany 
her cousin, Mrs. Hichard John.son,
ask for ZENITH 6000. THERE 
IS- NÔ  CHARGE ■ for' tliir., type o f , call.
MJa
BMrm coujmiA TaEPiwus compmt
Oyer the last few months, sheep 
ranchers have suspectwl that tluTo 
are (wo cougars on/Salt Spring
'I s la n d .]  ■/':■'■■£/ £/"■*
About two weeks ago, one cougar 
w as wariieci J up ; on the shores on 
Sansum Narrim's, evidently drewn- 
ed as i( crossed when (he tide! was 
running loo/ siningly. ]
/Last week, the Ruckles (if Beaver 
Point found lliree or four klic(?p 
dead, and they are sure they were 
killed by a cougar. Cougar' tracks 
have been found in thedi.strict.
Hunter Bob Akerman i.s wjdting 
for llie nc-.Yt move to give chase ((!> 





S i d n e y  ]  S a a n i c h  - B r e n t w o o d
/]]/']]';]:' ; ]:]; ;£]/and;-V i^^
DAY OH NIGHT—O no/call placoK all dctalK in
capable hands-P h ono .3EV 3^3^4.
S E R y m a  TTO g u l f  i s l a n d s  — Hegarcllpss of




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
O’KEEFE’S CLP YIENM LAeER BEER tlmt is l
:;0 » K E E F E' ; OX 1 E N N A ■- 0 R,E,W IN O ,, C O M.P A N Vs.'} ( B. O.),' ■ L.T 0. ' ■  '■
This atfwrifscmcnl is not published or displayed by tho liquor ConUol Board or by the Government of British Coltimbfs.
©
E E A L O
B.€.
s b b̂ k l i n g
MEDIUM
FROM THE PICK OF THE 
OROHAROS OF DEAUTIFUL 
eniTISH COLUMBIA
'I Y • 1 I i' 'f.arn't.




TOP TEEN TALENT TO ROUND 
OUT BEETLE’S SHOW AT P.N.E.
Top U.S. teen-appeal talent will 
round out the two-hour Beatle Show 
at the Pacific Nationtil Exhibition’s 
Empire Stadium. August 22.
General Artists Corporation, U.S. 
impressarios for the Beatles’ tour, 
recently announced that blonde 
Jackie DeShannon and the rhythunic 
Righteous. Brothers will be included 
in the supporting cast for the big 
show.
And there will be more to come.
Miss DfcShannon is slim, 20 and 
doe-eyed, a songstress who began 
her career at the age of six by sing­
ing gospel songs on her own I’adio 
show in Murray, Ky.
Now, 14 years later, she clicked 
with "You Won’t Forget Me’’, a 
.song that made her a big name on 
the charts.
Miss DeShannon is a composer 
as well as an artist. She and an­
other songstress, Sharon Sheely, 
have put together hits .such as “ Poor 
Little Fool”, "Dum Dum”, "Heart 
In Hand” and “The Gretit Impos­
ter”-—hits that have .sold over seven 
million records.
The Righteous Brothers have such 
complementary voices that many of 
their fans, who know them through 
such hits as “Little Latin Lupe Lu” 
and “My Babe” are startled to find
QUAKE AREA
Four out of five of the world’s 
earthquake shocks are recorded on 
the rim of the Pacific Ocean.
that the pair in reality are two un­
related Southern California boys of 
Swedish and English descent.
They are tall, blue-eyed Bill 
Medley and blond, athletic-looking 
Bobby Hatfield. They teamed up in 
1962 and it was a combination for 
instant success.
They’ve made many television 
appearances, including a stint on 
Dick Clark’s American Bandstand
More than 14,000 tickets have been 
sold for the appearance of the 
Beatles and their supporting cast. 
This is more than half the capacity 
figure of 27,000, and sides are get­
ting better each day. Tickets ai'c 
available at the Vancouver Ticket 
Centre in the Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Post and Beam Gonstruction
PAGE SEVEN
With a force of 3.000, Monti-eal 
has the largest police force of any 
Canadian city, and all told there are 
about 17.000 policemen and police­




Saanich council last week endors­
ed the recommendation of the pub­
lic works committee that the appli­
cation of W. F. Butler, 6150 Central 
Saanich Road, to take water from 
Central Saanich be not granted. 
Decision had been reached after 
consideration of legal opinion.
B U I L D I N G  B A R G A I N S
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR 
12x20 CARPORT ___ _
------------  -$lo.00
 .........  $96.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV5-2488
(S U G G E S T E D  
R E T A IL  P R IC E )
Foir theiirst fiime ever, this famous stainless tableware can 
bo yours at an unbelievably low price with each seven 
gallon purchase of Chevron Gasoline.
Start your collection today. Charge it on your Chevron 
Credit Card, if you wish. Exclusive at the sign of the 
/O ev ro n .]];''
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This « d v erlisem en t j* not fiublishod or dir,played by th e  tlq u o r  Control Hoard
' / o r  by th e i jo w rn m e n l  c f  O n tish  C o to t j l s .  " '








Application to the water rights 
branch by G. W. and S. M. Swan, 
425 Sparton Road, for a water lic­
ence for purposes of irrigation, stock 
watering and land improvements 
was approved by Saanich council at 
their last meeting. Source of sup­
ply was said to be a .spring.
This house, by architect J. Bryan 
Cnawlcy of Winnipeg, is of post and 
beam construction with exposed 
beams at six-foot centres on the 
sloping ceilings of all rooms. Post 
and beam is a type of consti-uction 
m.ade with load-bearing posts and 
beams in wliich the enclosing walls 
.are de.signed to support no loads 
other than their own weight.
The house is planned around a 
modest court which will add jiri- 
vacy, and outdoor living qualities to 
the house. The living-dining room 
has ample wall space for placing 
furniture. The kitchen is efficiently 
planned and well placed. The bed- 
room-bathroom area may be separ­
ated from tlie rest of the house by a 
folding door. The, front door should 
face ea.st for best lighting.
The floor area is 1,145 square feet 
and the exterior dimensions, ex­
cluding the carport, are 37 feet by 
36 feet five inches. W orking draw- 
bigs for this house, known as Design 
2326, are a.vailable from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
at minimum cost.
G O N V E R S A T I O N  P I E C E
By DORIS LEEDHAM ROBBS:
Sqmewhei'e.* in tlie Fort Vermilion 
a.rea of the Peace River? district of 
Alberta, are two objects which may 
puzzle the finders. One is a well/ 
bound * SirahiU : dictionary,!? and the 
other is a sturdy cotton-covered 
parasol lined with red.
lliese  were brought by me when 
we came to that part of Alberta 
after World War I, and lived lor 
some year]; on a Dominion/ agricul­
tural suij-station.
At the/erid ;,pf that war, when I 
married, we were /planning to live 
in Kenya, where various other 
members of my husband’s family
had" settled."//,,/ ,'///'/■;//.;//■,//■,''/■:/'/?,;
So, my trousseau was planned for 
tropical heat, and the parasol lined 
with red was to be used “to keep 
out the actinic rays of tlie sun”.
The long wait for dembbilizatioh, 
tlie journey by my husband, A. P. 
Hobbs, to Calgary where he enlisted 
with the 31st Canadlan.s ended with 
a complete change - of plan. His 
half-section, proved up at the end 
of 1914, simply could hot be sold. 
Returning .soldier.s took up new gov­
ernment grants and nobody wanted 
my husband’s land nor his little 
shack, built by himself with lumber 
brought by ox team l6o mile.s.
As his chances of making a sale 
were nil, a frantic cable started rne 
acros.s the Atlantic to join him in 
Alberta, and there wo remained;
Calgary, Peace River Crossing, Fort 
Vermilion. Edmonton, and then 
farewell to .Alberta and to tlus Isle 
/of the: Blest,:/yancouver lsland and 
Victoria.
/ It sounds sd/Ed\vardian tb pbssess 
a parasol as even in East Africa, 
Europeans ' gb .hatless nbw;/ /Still, 
/nieces and; nephews/in; Nair^^  ̂
/m e /,,^  cards with views of
MbunU Kilimanjaro/ or//tha;/:Great 
Rift;Val]ey ,where: ep 
clysm ic/ geological /break dr fault 
occurred and thousands of .squ.are 
miles /through the/heart/of Africa/ 
slipped down to / make vast: lalces 
and gulieys spotted / with crater 
mounds of old volcanoes.
What a land! T wish I had seen 
it, but wars and depression and ill 
health, as an aftermath of war, hit 
us as they did .so many of my gen- 
.eration.,:; ■:
But, what a life Canada has given 
me. How grateful I am. (No need 
for a dictionary, thank heaven!). 
Wonderful friends, a home on this 
island who.se beauties are so soul 
satisfying and whose magnificent 
.scenery is only half explored as yet.
I have learnt to love Canada, 
but still I find my.self picking out 
infonnation about Ken,va. Periiaps 
in years to come my descendants 
will be 1 ivi ng in a jet-travol, week­
end workh and will dn.sh off to East 
Africa and .say; “My ip'andmother 
very ncarlv lived hove!”
Cliilliwack and Sumas sections of 
the I'rans-Ganada, with so many 
level crossings, are not safe for a 
70 miles per hour speed limit. We 
believe public safety calls for elim-
Hearty Meal!
(Reader’s Digest)
“Can you imagine,” he said, 
“people so primitive that they love 
to oat tho embryo of certain birds, 
and slices from the belly of certain 
animals? And grind up grass seed, 
make it into a paste, burn it over a 
fire, then smear it with a greasy 
mes.s they extract from the mam­
mary fluid of animals?”
While I shuddered al such bai-- 
barism. he went on: “What I’ve 
been de.scribing, of cour.se, is a 
breakfast of bacon and eggs and 
buttered to:ist.”
ination of many of the crossings, 
and consti-uction of an adequate 
number of overpa.sscs, before this 
section can be termed a true free­
way. .
We also believe speed limits should 
be enforced. The spectacle of two 
pab'ol forces both refraining from 
charging sjieed demons would be 
laughable if it were not such a 
tragic flouting of a basic principal 
of justice.
We urge responsible authorities 
in Victoria to see the law is en­
forced. There is only one end to 
the present folly. It will be paid for 
in needless loss of life.
Smallpox vaccination is recom­
mended for the year-old child.
WINDOW asid FLOOR
/ “//: ///CLEANERS:;//'
864 Swais St. - /Victoria 
PHONE! EV 4-M23'// ///'
.MISSIONARIES FLEE 
FROM ANGOLA
Recent visitors at the Grim.sru(l 
home in Sidney were Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Glenn of Calgary, formerly 
of Beaverlodge, Alberta, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Galloway of Ft. Sas­
katchewan, Alberta, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Keith of Corn Hill, New 
Brun.swick. Their son and his wife 
have been missionaries in the Belg­
ian Congo since they fled for their 
lives from Angola when the natives 
of that country rose in rebellion 
against their Portugese oppressors. 
About onc-tliird of their pre.sent con­
gregation were Angola refugees.
Crime increased nine per cent last 
year in the Greater Winnipeg city 
of St. Jamc.s, the police department 
roi>orted. City council was told 914 
crimes were reported in 1963, com­
pared with 838 in 1962.
Tell Them . ]  .











Offers residents of Sidney, the 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands, a Convenient Location, 
Plenty of Free Parkihg, Exori- 
lent Service and ITbmpt Attehtioh 
to your / /Travel RequirenietitSi; 
Business/or; Pleasure.
Open Htursday and F ri^ y
/,/;///;/" Evemih]^; Until/;9;
We thank our sub-contractors and suppliers and all who 
contributed to the succes.sful completion of this important
MOCKING THE LAW
/ COMPANY LIMITED 
7770 GRANVILLE STm VANCptrVER 14. B.C. TELEPHONE 26S-232S
{ Several roskloiifs of (bis diKlrict 
who have iwenlly driven over the 
new freeway which by-passes Ab- 
l>ol.sf()i(i and C’hllliwack en Tdule (0 
Hope, wt.Tu somewhat la ken abaci; 
at Ihe /sp(.>o(l/ol’ traffic there. The 
r)ost('d H|)ec(I Is 70 mi)es per liour 
and Ihe road surface Is perfect. 
Some (irlver.s., .skimming along//at 
(>x.i(;:tly 71) miles per hour, report 
(hat ihey w e r e  pawed; by other 
m ohnisls; travelling at a hmch 
higher .speed.
“ 1( eerlalnly Is no highway for 
older cars for traffic i.s dcn.’so and 
proceeding at unbelievably high 
s|teeds,“ said one North; .Saanich 
motorist who quKe frankly admitted 
re didn't enjoy the experienee.
Under (he heading “ Moeking the 
Law", Ihe ropul.al)le Abljoicford, 
.Sumas and Mat/sipil News published 
tine following fslitorial on August 5:
Lack of enforcement of the new 
70 mile.s per hour .speed limit on 
(he Chilliwaeic and Sumas Kc-ctlons 
of tlie 'rraris-fjanada freeway seems 
|(j be a east* of government nviklng 
a mockery of Its own proce.ss of 
law. .
It l« ahio a " fragrant "example '.ot 
playing; fast, and loosb with public
.safely, ,
rtf P'W'cr concern"!!’/tin/ t.u-.i ih.at 
a shocking ; \va.ste of laxiinyer»’ 
money bi involved.
Court records prove that almost
.speed law enforcement is the R.l/:.
■;M.P;’s/ldea.;;/^;;:/;
/Second regulatory unit, the de­
partment of highways patrol, has 
been/ in/ evidetujp sihee; June 32. 
nighwaysMinisler/ P.! A. Gaglardi 
says his mi'U ;are on the freewiiy 
“solely;to help" moiorlKts, 'I'b, date 
(he,y hnye: not hetui ls.suihg spewling 
tickets. / ntelr vehicles,/pl)seived at 
/speed:) of/gCl hdles; jier hour /ohAx;- 
(niKlotiH, may In faet/be /said to add 
to the elemtmt /“ f danger on the 
freeway, '
TliaI ■ .speed law enforcement, hi 
needed is proven beyond (loubl by 
the record of//MatNqiii Municipal 
police .since June 12, They are en­
forcing, to the best of (heir ability, 
the new 70 milCK per hour limit, 
Tho re.sul(.s are worthy of careful 
stnily by those in higher authority. 
In a period of rj day.s pj'ior to 
June 12 Matsqui/ police laid 2(5 
.spet'ding charges, foi/offeneefi from 
7.3 (0 over lOfJ miles pii'r hour, on 
the ’rninK-Canada, Two of these 
were for spewls of over ,1WI m.p.h, 
(/3n Juno 12 the .speed limit W 'a.n  
j'aiserl; to 70 miiea, ' :
/ In the next/47 days/'MatwjHi/police 1 
laid a total of 41 etiarges agidnsi 
|)i>rhons tivivelling, irt; excc-.ss;,of ■ 80 j 
Juilc;>, ,pi‘i , bout, ,
.'Seven (jf them Were chargrtl with 
Koing 100;mil(‘.‘i per hour or Hjore. 
,/;4n"the, fa,co.of.wjph a,.recojd/can
/  1 . ’
!>■/ /: li]/ ' 1.1' i> • ' '
■'/i '1
N 0 .VI H n i o y o u  J r . w r t « , m ] / '
sliiiiiiiil
. ' I '1 , '!
/;/!'/
! ; j ! l  
/  /  •
1 J  ,
, !  1
liiSi/"'
' / ' / J / ? / ' / / ' ;  w d 1 ,  ' ' " A
" : | : / / ? : / i / i » 5 / ' l
     'IiV!,,]!* *:
; TOIKIN'rOj ihUi, I riigbts ibiUy; Kon.stopJelKervlee fiiuH Vwiie«Hiver 4 Jire. 05 1̂̂ . ,
''' /  " '■/., ;''” '‘''̂ :rt*a*'7’''avel;Agenl"ntKmt Ah/.punidn'a,Giwjp"TmVet'Plnh''v///'//■
J:/^'‘fiy»0«:/■'̂ nlrt4, Aijen̂ ^
nvcAmomN-nvMSD “ li
tf) CiKUgc.; u uu ti ,'ilic uuv* Ai  ̂ioilc.sI ,oi>(j)ie ; orgia." loal , ll»e LtaihwacH 
per hour liinli hava* tmen laid by ] and .Sumasi sect ions of the ftitTway 
Royal L'atrtdian Moiinttxl Police] do hot need strict speed law en- 
since U went into nperntion June I'ort’crnent? Js" it logical t(‘i a.'eumc 
12. Their radar patrol has vrwlshed' tli'it rpeed-erezy mroTitactt" nre fo t>e 
from the fr«‘way, ! found only on .Mat.wiul sixtfkms of
> ■ 'Mho "pulled "back/■Ihe'" the frwnvay? /';■.;/" '; /,. '"';/'" "
We decline m believ'c that IgiipHngl Tl'tis newiipiipcr believes 1b:d (he'
f y  > > I ' ‘ " f ' , » ' it,; ,1 . ' <'■ I . ' I t ,  ,, » .J-.M tv ')' |f|  ̂ , ( ( |i It. i|» I* '( •' ptSl"
'/ i/ 'rt.
'/■' ' .■ ' ; , /  ■/■■■ / /]/'■?“ rt|rt,//'
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Som e V iew s O n
S tran g e  Ports O f Call
By T H E  OLD G U LF ISLA N D ER
ED. KETCHAM
INSTALMENT XXX\TH. 
NORTH FROM LISBON 
Standing with our hostess on the 
portico of Dolforw’yn Hall we looked 
down on the “Meadow of the Vir­
gin ” with the river Severn beyond 
as she told us the legend of Sabrina, 
datighter of Locrine, ancient king of 
.'/Britain. .
It seems Locrine got notions as 
he grew older and let himself get 
carried away by the charms of al 
pretty little tramp, Esh-aldis. And 
what did he do but put away his 
lawful queen, Gwendolen, and took 
on the p.l.t.—and Sabrina was the 
result. But unfortunately for mama 
and daughter, his Royal Stuff up 
and died, Gwen was called to the 
throne—-and, well, what would you 
do? So did she, in her own inim­
itable way.
Estraldis and Sabrina took refuge 
in tlie old hall (where we were 
standing). Queen Gwen seEirched 
them out, disposed of Estraldis 
(unohow), and had Sabrina taken to 
the river and her head held imder 
tmtil her spirit' ascended into 
heaven. And so the river took her 
name, Severn, and even today she
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
is .sometimes seen wandering in the 
Meadow of the Virgin, called “Dol- 
forwyn” in the Welsh language, and 
is patroness to all maidens in dis- 
tre.ss. Now isn’t that a pretty Welsh 
story? Geoffrey first mentions it in 
his XII Century “ History” and sub­
sequent \vriters have exploited it. 
EUROPE’S PLAYGROUND 
But—-we’re getting aliead, of our 
story; about four weeks and 2,000 
miles. So, back to Lisbon. We left 
there on June 3 via Estoril, a sort 
of suburb: Europe’s playground— 
for the rich—with its intemationaliy
The Gird Guides were first or­
ganized in Canada in 1909, the same 
year the movement started in Eng­
land." .'
t;----------------------- 1
(C A R L IN G )
BEBCAt
True E astern  Ate Ffavoiir
Brewed in B.C.
:■ iVee homedolivery phono;. • ; . ? . .
■ "  THE CARLING BREWERIES (B.C.)  LIMITED /
“ / T h i s / h d v ^  p u b l i s h e d  o r  d i s p l a y e d  b y ^ b l i q ^ r
C o n t r o l  B o a r d  o r  b y  t h e ;  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  B r i t i s h  G o l u m D i a .
S«*w*i4vft
.Ctome wim a
: Ote & sparaMmg 
? ;;■/*? " i M c w b a r t  ;■
#30,000 U  pmumm prises. U ie woudurfui 6-1
known casino and the meeting place 
of yesterday’s royalty and today’s 
theatrical . celebrities. The first 
night out we tied up inside the 
walled city of Obidos — complete 
with intact walls and a double en­
trance gate that forced Dutchie to 
back up twice to get through.
Nothing seems to have changed 
inside the walls since King D. Dinez 
gave it to his wife as a wedding 
present. 'Ihe old houses are built 
clinging to the hillside and the 
streets so narrow Dutchie had to 
hold in her breather to get tlirough 
one or two tight places. Then 
while we shivered through a rainy 
night in oui’ castle bedroom some 
little monster sneaked up and swip­
ed the decoration from Dutcliie’s 
“bonnet: that little Manx-like in­
signia hat proclaimed her noble 
birth. She was heart-broken all the 
way to Southampton and finally we 
had it replaced while the doctor 
was giving her the routine check-up. 
THERMAL : BATHS 
From Obidos we drove on to Cad- 
das da Reinha, which we made our 
headquarters while we explored.
The name implies “Queen’s Ther- 
mad Baths”, so named because 
Queen Leonor, way-back-when, pass- 
rid through/the village once and 
noticed the peasants dipping them­
selves in unsavory pools. Learning 
of the curative powers of the water 
she did ‘ ‘what the common folk do’ ’, 
cured her rheumatism or whatever 
it was that ailed her, went home, 
sold her jewels and built a hospital 
and , beautiful park and a i chapel 
and thus created the prosperity that 
spawned the /present city. / We 
found i it an / ideal headquarters for 
a stay of several days at a little 
pensione where we were the only 
foreigners but made to feel at home 
by staff and other guests.: ;We were 
; ‘‘adopted” ;by a young man/ Pedro* 
who spoke good Eriglish and/; was 
anxious/fO: have/cqntac1s; with ;Eng- 
/lish-speaking people.
It was through Pedro tliat we 
learned of the Agricultural Fair 
over : at/; Santarena—-not / unlike/ the; 
big Sevilla “ feria” but not nearly 
a s; cplqrfuL/ we ?weht;;bym’/ specially 
to see a Portuguese bull fight. Now 
don’t get us v̂rong: we’ve seen
about all the bull fights we care to 
—but a Portugese bull fight: all, 
that’s different. In Portugal they 
don’t kill the bull nor tonnent him 
unduly. Rather, they frustrate him 
the capes and “adorn” him witli tlie 
bandcrillos, give him a chance to 
get even, pull, his tail and shoo him 
put/'Of" the:/rihg.////; ,//,.;. / //■
QUITE AN AFFMR 
: Oh, it’s quiite an affair and this 
new arena holds 10,000 people and 
the day we were there it was S.R.O. 
’rhe opening is beautiful pomp and 
ceremony with colorful costumes. 
Instead of a matador is the “re- 
joneador”, as the Mexicans call him 
—a mounted horseman, who makes 
deft circles about the charging bull 
and, one by one, places up to seven 
banderillos when the passing is op­
portune. Each banderillo is shorter 
than the preceding one and there­
fore the placing more skillful as tho 
dart gets .shorter. Ihe whole per­
formance i.s a wonderful exhibition 
of horsemanship. Eight, insload of 
the Spanish six/ bulls are worked 
'over,' ■ " "
And in each, iifter the rejonoador 
retires, Iroupe of eight young lads 
(in it for kick.s) enter tlic ring and 
approach the bewildered bull in 
single file, daring him to charge. 
Wiien Ihe leiidor gels close enougli 
el 10)0 / lowers his head 
cliaige-rttnd just hefbi-e he miehes 
the lead iniui, llie latter jumps over 
his head; face down and, pixine 
against the bull’s back, holds on to 
his flanks. Iihmedlalely the next, 
Iful in line grabs a , liorn, the next 
lad anolhei'/ horn,; the /olhei’s his 
nt'ck and fInnks jind, bollove it or 
not,/it stops; the hull dead in his 
tracks. As soon as the bull Is thus 
iniinobile, oho of the lads (p’ahs his 
tail and the others let go and nu). 
With only one iormenUu’ k'ft tlx? 
bull cii'cles ti/vlng to gel at the 
"tail man" and ho coa.sts on the 
soles of his feet ai’ound and aroutid 
until, the hull exhau.sled, ho lots go 
the lull at)d calmly walks away to 
the delight of the fans in Ihe grand­
stands...? :
ItUTUIIERKD ' ■
Tlten a hehl of five "tamo’’ bulls 
are d)'iven h); they suirourid the 
"star pei'fai'uier’/  juid hefai'o I)o 
knows it they have all made their 
exit. l‘’or ohvipu.s i’eaMn.s a bull 
eann()l be allowed to "fight" again 
jind is bulehcrcd for hospital and 
cluiritable inslitutions u.se of the 
mealT-or cut up in little chunks and 
roaslrtl on spits for fair visitors: 
femeruber Seville?
'fhe Porluffuese bull fight was 
'faaV / '/■
('Po be conllnue<l). •
Sidney Girl To Officiate At Crowning Of New Queen
m
    :
Miss Linda Douina of Sidney, of Mr. and .Mrs. Chas, Douma, the attractive young
/reigm ng queen of the Pacific hJational Exhibition , lady /ti’as crov^ned in 1963. She will be on hand this
Which opens in Empire Stadium, Vancouver, oil Mon- Vyear to crown her successor who w ili be/selected by
ciay, August 24 and continues for one week. Daughter : the judges: ? ^̂  ̂ / /
GULF ISLANDS LEGIONNAIRES 
RECALL/FAST/HISTORY?:?;:'^^':/;:
Cedar hom e, or a  h iim d now cor (wt^ro giving />'/; .: MOVES ’I'D" HII|NEV, //,
F, H. Nrwnbam, W ho mddrtl on 
.Salt Spring for ihe puKt .30 years, 
has diwjKwed of his inlcre.'sts there 
tmd has talivn up residcam/ in Sid- 
';)')Cy/'''?/,'.*/£//
;//,,./;(By.; OLD, SOLDIER)/.:,'
Half a century ago, the fourth of 
August dawned pleasantly! At 1900 
hours another story wa.s told,
Geiman jj’oops, who had been 
mjissed acro.ss from the Belgian bor­
der crossed that boi'der, and “The 
Guns of Atigu.sl’’ begju) to roar.
A nation, mid Kmpii'c was at war, 
and Iho price dcinanded for a double 
murder hi Sarajevo some three 
weeks earlier w as being paid. 
Shortly after midnight on tiiat night, 
MMS "Amphion”  was torfjodoed, 
and tlw casualty list which r.an into 
million.s had /it.s fii-st/ ent)'ics. A 
school Trtend of the writei-, slill 
lillle more than a schoolboy,wont
‘to]' “bos (town with his .ship, one of the first 
of many f)'om whom the full pidce 
of war was demanded,
‘I’hem em ory of this da.v, and of 
the; many succeeding <la>'s until 
Noyendier n ,  1918,/is still vivid to 
Ilu; oklei’ memboi’s, of Hranches 81 
and 230 of the jioyid /Canadian 
Legion. 'I'lu/v aia; iimongsl the $ur- 
vlvors of those dread years. We 
gallu'i’ed oh Ibis * iiDlh annivcrsai'y 
lo do .some slight honor lo tJie 
momo)\v of our comrad(;s whom we 
left: behind in.many a foreign gruyi>* 
.vard, to mrm.v whose I’emains wei-e 
nevei* found, to all that valiant com­
pany who did not return.
The tw'o rninules Silence opened 
our par.ade. All of us had mtmy to 
r-omouljer, the flower of matthood 
who "went wesl" in the mud of 
Flanders, on Galipoli, in Mesopo- 
tiunia, Palesline iind other fields 
in the far-flung lino of battle. 'To 
UB their memoiY is still green. Be­
fore long w o  shall rejoin them; the 
.vouag In hi'arl who gaily went over 
the top to that vast eternity of 
death. To us they pa.sscd the torch; 
our liu’n to pass will f-fxm bo here.
Our memories were the , things 
wo tijioivo iibout—a well remomVtered 
Ironeh sector Inndmarks known lo 
US all"-"Dead Cow Farm", "Hell- 
l'’iro Cornel'", the Double Ci-ati.Hler, 
tho Leaning Virgin al Albert, the 
rmtd nnd idfw'id of Ypro«f ami llio 
.Slomme, in a llRhier vein, of Brupo 
Balrnsfather and "'Hie Better ’OIo", 
of Mona, fronv which iwint wo stal l ­
ed on the evening of August 22̂  
lull, and to which >vc relumed pn 
tlie niorning of Hovemlier 11, 1918.
Man.v of those memorie.s arri .sadi 
but many w’ore in a happier and 
lighter vein,.,*'/""/..'
To most of our people today these 
name.s h.ave little significance. To 
us they are treasured memories. 
We tru.st they niay ne\*cr have such 
memories; that they will live in a 
world of peace and understanding. 
If that be so, our blood and that of 
our comrade.s will not have been 
.siled in vain.
To all our comrades departeti, 
may they be granted eternal rest. 
WoWill romomhrir tlicm 
Roll Call of those pre.sent at the 
Legion meeting w as as lollows; 
SOUTH AFRICA, IRUfMllIB 
;F. Conroy, RAMC, 
W.W.1..;J0H-UUK 
L. J. Armstrong. RAF; .1. B. 
Bridges, 28lh Bn., CKF; I). S, 
Brook, Itli DiV, Pioneer.s', ANZAC; 
L, E. Budd, CFA, CKF; C, G. Con- 
cry, GOIh Bn., CEF; F. Conroy, 
RAMC, BEF;/ I.; G. Denroehe, N. 
Staff. Rgl.. BEF.; G.; W. Gcorgeson, 
2!iih Bn.i CKF: Wi W, Hunl-S6\wey, 
Q.O. Cameron Hldrn, BEF; J . 
Korshewskl. CFC, CKF; D.; A. New, 
V2nd Bn. (Seiiforliis), CKF; F. ,G, 
Orion. ColdKlream Guard,s, BKF:
F. W, Prat I, CFA. CKF; A. Raljiii, 
7lli Bn., CKF; A, Ross-Smith, RAF;
G .  B. I I , '  Stevens, CFA. CEF; W, 
Warlow, CE, CEF.
W.W. II, RKHMfHr.
L. .1. Armstrong, RCAF; .1, M. 
Camphell, RCNVR; VV. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey, RCA, CA(0); H. W. M, 
.h)hii.son, RCC.S, CA(0); P. A. 
.lourdroy, RCA, CA(0); D. A. New, 
RCAF; .1. Bollock, RCN and RCAF; 
P. Schiolt, RCOC. CA (O).
WEEK OF
"^COMEDY. AT'/''̂ /;'/:'£/1:;' 
'aEM;//THEATRE:/:';"^^^
liilarious spoof on the .space race, 
W alt Disnoy’s “ Moon Pilot” will be 
shown at the Gem Theatre in Sid- 
nc.v this Thursday. Friday and .Sat­
urday.
This family comedy hit. in color, 
stars Tom Tryon, Brian Keith and 
Edmund O’Brien—and an ape.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 
ne.sday of next week, the Gem will 
present a zany Briti.sb comedy, 
“ Twice Around the Daffodils”, star­
ring .TulietMills, Donald Sindon, 
Kenneth Williiuhs and .loan Rims.
Fun starts with the arrival of five 
male patients fit a small hospital 
in the Knglislr coiiniryside. The 
humor is in the besl Brili.sh tradi­
tion as the sloiy follow.s the lives 
of the /v.'U’ious cliaracters, and the 
nurse,s, in the hospital,
Coming to- tlie Gem later next 
week is the dramatic wartime story 
of ti young PT boat commander, the 
late John F. Kennedy. /  *
TO BE MARRIED 
AT ST. PAUL’S 
AUOUST 29
Mr. and Mrs, O. C. H, /Wiggins.: 
of Sidney, announce/ the forthcom­
ing m.arriage of their daughter, 
Shirley Margaret, to Able Seaman 
Donald R. McNallcy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert J, McNallcy, Lis­
burn, Albci'ia.
’Tlic wedding will take place Aug- 
u.st 29, at 3 p.m, in St. Paul’s . 
United Churoh, Sidney.
Of the 6.7 million persons in the 
Canadian labor force, 1.5 million arc 
under 15 years of ago.
'/ Diptberia is /just as/fatal  ;as it 
win;: 50 years ngo—but Immuniza- 
lion can now prevent it,
A MESSAGE FOR YOU
For llui Flnesl in Fluor Cover­
ings , . , Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plnstle 
Tiles . V. the firm lo coiilaet
jj, ■■/' *:
H O U R I G A N S
Carpets & Linos Ltd:





List of North SaanSeli ticcondary 
(U'hool gradunlCK tluU/npiieiired in 
'riie Revif'U* last week inadvawlenlly 
listed Mbi.H Joan Gardner as a grad- 
uale on the general jirogram, She 
lias nueeessfully <,x>mplelrid a course 
of riiidifii? Icddl'ny tn' iml£*'*'rsity on-' 
trauee, standing./' :/■.
•Also a graduate on the Ur.iversi!y 
program was .Ml«« Linda Clark, 
whose name wait not. Ine.Iudetl iMt 
weidc due to « delay in, exiam mark- 
?" Ing.'/"' ,/'/
Brcolcfdst * Liinch
«  n . m .  t o  11)  p . m .  l . x > i t
Aitornoon Tc« « or Dinner
QUALrrY DINING 
IN A RELA3CING ATMOSPHERE
MARINE VIEW DINING ROOM OVERLOOKING 
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY 
• „ A PLKASURK ANYTIME ,/'
■'Please"PhAtie ter Resen'ntienc' ■
■■,"/Gwri’o or Gladys Bmhcr
: G H / : 4 - 2 2 6 2 ' ■: b ren ta .,,, l o d g e :and m o t e l
: ■ ’ ■' ■ , m t
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HE WAS SELUNG NOTHING 
UNTIL HE GAINED ENTRY
By FRANK RICHARDS. I cated in the home than to the col- 
He was a personable young man lection of useful opinions or data, 
■who explained. that he was prepar-1 When the questionnaire was com­
ing a sur\*ey on behalf of an edu- j Pleted, the surveyor produced his
assured
Where W orshippers Assembled In  By-Gone Days
cational society. “No,” he 
me, he was selling nothing.
The questions were in no logical 
sequence and could provide no in­
telligent information for any society.
Was I- satisfied with education 
today? What education did a child 
need? Should that child attend 
high school, industrial training or 
university? The questions were 
more closely geared to his conten­
tion that every child should be edu-
Wildlife And
SLEEPING HABITS .
VTien and how do birds and anim­
als sleep?
Rabbits have about 16 I’egtilEU'ly 
spaced naps during the day.
Thrashes are active for about 
nine hours in winter. In summer 
they go from two in the moraing 
until 10 at night without a rest.
Some birds are light sleepers, ex­
ploding from their ne.sts at the first 
sign of danger, others, the Austral­
ian frogmouth for instance, sleep so 
soundly that they may be lifted 
from their perches without waking.
Pigs sleep in a circle with their 
heads inward.
Bobwhites sleep in a circle with 
heads pointed outwards.
various commodities for sale.
Although out of school for only a 
year,, he is already properly trained 
to subterfuge and equivocation as 
part of the sales campaign.
If every householder were to re­
fuse on principle to buy at the door 
it would eliminate, this system of 




Hon. Eric Martin, provincial min­
ister of health, has asked this news­
paper to publi.sh the following 
letter:
“On August 1, when Hon. W. 
A. G. Bennett, Premier and Min­
ister of Finance, ignited a bond- 
ladenedi barge $90,000,000 worth of 
indebtedness burned in English Bay, 
celebrating the end of tolls in Brit­
ish Columbia,' and this brought to 
mind a similar bond-burning which 
took place in Kelowna. At that 
time a myth was created when it 
was reported that the Premier
OPENS .BUREAU 
The Netherlands government is to 
open its first Canadian tourist 
bureau in Montreal.
Private Services 
In  Sidney For 
Mrs. J . H. Blythe
Private funeral services were 
held in Sidney on Tuesday for Mrs. 
Jessie Helen Blythe, aged 66 years, 
who passed away at Rest Haven 
Ho.spital on August 8. Mrs. Blythe 
was born in Glasgow, Scotland, and 
had been a Sidney resident for 12 
years. Her late residence was at 
10395 Resthaven Drive.
Mrs. Blythe was a member of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Saan­
ich Peninsula Branch No. 37, Royal 
Canadian Legion.
She is survived by one son, Rob­
ert, of Victoria; two stepsons, Ben­
ton, in Toronto, and Richard, Ed­
monton: one daughter, Mrs. G:
(Diana) Ka.szab, of Sidney; two 
.stej)-d;iughters, Mi's. O. (Louise) 
Wcsgate, Vancouver, and Mrs. W. 
M. (Lsobel) Vicai’s. Regina.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated at the seivices here on 
'Tuesdciy. which were foUovved by 
cremation.
Can readers identify this ancient church?
(S U G G E S T E D  
R ET A Il. P R IC E )
For the first lime ever, this famous stainless tableware can 
be yours at an unbelievably low price with each seven 
/ gallon purchase of Chevron Gasoline.
Start your collection today. Charge it on your Chevron 
Credit Card, if you wish; Exclusive at the sign of the 
/.■'Chevron;/;
/ / K O r s :  CHEVRON/^
;./ '//" 10805' PAT; BAY.: IHGIIWAY/.'■']/./..;//
Plumo—Day: ITij-Itll'iJl; Night: 475-3101, 175-;i552
RMo.'./, . . . ; ,  .. '"■“■
missed the barge when he shot a 
flaming arrow to ignite the pile of 
bonds. I want to dispel this myth; 
The Premier hit the barge, fair 
and square, right in tlie middle of 
the pile of bonds but since they 
were secured/by wire netting, the 
arrow bounced off and fell flaming 
into the water. This event ivas wit­
nessed by the Cabinet and the press 
who w ere in launches close by. An­
other launch, containing the Mount­
ed Police, was behind the. barge and 
the officers ignited th e: bonds as 
they \yere to do regardless of/ the 
arroiv. since it w as desired/ that a 
quick conflagi’afiqn result;
“The bond burning at/ Kelow;na 
destroyed: the / last of the bonds re­
lating to the proyin'ce’s direct debt 
and established the basis on which 
our province has prospered finan­
cially. I ivould appreciate it if you 
would publish/this letter so that/the 
readers of your paper will know the 
facts / concerning / this: historic / oc­
casion.”/?..../ .././.'
FABULOUS PRIZE
k c  : k  ' ' ■ . . . V  - /" ^
vasses, Liska noted.
“We now have the research back­
ground to know that wood houses
Government revenue from the 
production and sale of beer was 
$246 million for 1962, up from $186 
million in 1952. In 1962 it repre­
sented .34.62 per cent of tlie con­
sumer cost of beer.
can be adequately tied together and 
braced against racking forces of 
even such violence,” Liska stated. 
“This was a main reason why other 
types of buildings collapsed.; Once 
a single section gave way, the rest 
would fall like dominoes in a row.”/
and outdoor living is the j stairs unit, another up-to-the-minute
; /T̂ ^
after its inventor Louis Pasteur, 
■was discovered by him when study­
ing the fermentation of beer. / /
a iid  IQ U IP M E U T
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keynbte of this year's Pacific Na­
tional / Exhibition, prize home. , 
T h e  contemporary, . two-s t o f  e y 
str-ucture,, completely furnished and 
/also/ featuring/outdoor “rooms with­
out /ceilings”,: is worth a total 
$33,839//..//■ ./.././.?: //.///:.■■
/  'The/fabulous/prize will go to some 
luqky patron/: of / the 1964 ; “Continen­
tal GarnivaT’ /Fair,: August 22-Sep- 
ternber / 7. Entry : blanks /are con­
tained in PNE; prize progfams/avail- 
able jduring the* Exhibition;
The seven-i-bom/ (three-bedroom) 
home' features two long, low and 
streariilined; wlrigs e.xtending from 
each side of an eye-catching “A” 
design ' in the/ centre of the struc­
ture.
Tlhs cantilever “A" design is 
completely glassed from ground 
level to roof line, e.xcept for the 
front door; / ahd̂  provides ? a/ view bf 
the spacious entrance hall and the 
/shir ak/ st:ai rcase/ whi eh/ /leads?' tb̂ / 
up.st'airs family room.
This family room is the only up-
MORE ABOUT
PR A IR IE  INN
(Continued From Page Three)
and
P R E S E N T
innovation.
v .4;l u a b l e / f u r n is h in g s  .
The 1,900-square-foot dream / home 
itself is valued at $20,3.39. The at-j 
tached garage and the“ rooms with­
out ceilings’/  are worth $1,500 each. 
Furnishings from the T . Eaton 
Company total $10,500.
Tlie unit breaks down/ tliis \yay: 
living room, dining room, kitchen, 
three bedrooms, two ; bathrooms 
(one leading to the master bed­
room) -and the upstairs family 
'room. .....
? The home/ features twO fireplaces, 
one in the living room, the other 
' upstairs, '/■/ ;:// ; /.///'?/
The kitchen — which contains a 
washer, dryer and refidgerator — 
will feature vinyl flooring.
/ 'The/.: bedrooms, /living/ room, din­
ing/ room,/ family / room, / entrance; 
halls and stairway: will /be carpetrid;
Winner of the dream home also 
will receive a scale model of the: 
unit—a doghouse. Tlie ̂ winner/ then 
will choose any one of a litter of 
/whiteVGierman Sh!epherti'?pups; 
will / be on display during the Fair.




I Groldstream to Hatch Point 
I to Cape Keppel; Isabella 
I Point to Fairfax Point to 
I Sonth tip James Island.
l U S ]  1 6
JM ySS& M  m  2  p .m s
FISHERMEN!
FOUR TROPHIES! BIG PRIZES!
PRESENTATION OF PRIZES AT SANSCHA HALL 
AT 5.00 P.M., SUNDAY, ATOUST 16
m
'Cohtefciiani$May'' Weigh,-In'''at* 
Angler’s - Holder’s - Randle’s 
Landing - Sidney Wharf
Minimum Weight; 3 lbs.
Pmtteeds fcF Sidlnep iSsfmphow Concert ScHes a
and, sub.stnntial, the lumber to be 
thoroughly seasoned and the work 
to be finished and completed and 
the/ hotel to be ready for occupa­
tion b.y the said Henry Simpson on 
or before tbe; fir.st day of June 
next.” '/////'...
Martin was to be paid for his 
work as the hotel was built: “$500 
:>yhcn the lumber/ is / upon the 
ground, $750/ wiion tlie building is 
framed and closed in/ and the first 
coat: of /plaster done, $700 /when it 
is plastered and completed, and the 
balance of .$2.'50 to be retained for 
the period of 30 day.s after the keys 
of the completed liotel are delivered 
and aecepled by Die said Henry 
Simp.son.” This w a s  and is. the 
Prairie'/Inn,;' './/'.
KEAl]m/)STEU /,''
In its/ early years,^ tiie Inn was 
a real liostol. / Tlie kite Victor Vir­
gin.' writing the llislor.v of North 
and / South Snanieli Pioneers and 
Districl said: “It Wfis a real ho.stel, 
catering to traveilors and wayfar­
ers or anyone else who wislied for 
a (Irlnic or a good meal; In/the 
early /days; lie (Simpson) also ran 
a , liaek lioi'se service and he had 
his luirsoH trained so that they 
would return home; williout/a rider; 
Th('re was (i inuvlsion. The hoi'se 
htul to he fed / and waterOd before 
being turned loose //on the home­
ward/journey,”."
/ ’I’ranserijits of the original /(ksnj: 
incni.s that gave birth Id the Pndrio 
Tavoni and Prairie Inn are still in 
I ho jiosseKsion of a grand-daughter 
of Henry .‘Simp.soh] Mrs, Albert 
Donoyl who i.s now living with her 
hu.sband in the renovated liomc of 
Henry Simji.sou on IJount: Nmvton 
Road./ ,' '.,./
The Pj'airle Inn ha.s been upended 
by many f'cople during the last (10 
years. They include Jolin Camp, 
Jolui .Slouilnvell, James Callendar, 
Knoeli .qage. George Jenklns, Peter 
Warrim, K. Bompas, A, Joim.stone 
and J. W. lluekley. It Is prewuttly 
owned' by Mr/and Mns. II, C, Ward, 
/who bbuglit the Inn altouf five years 
ago. It IS now divided into tiirce 
/fi'uiles jdiri.'a, tea .rwm'/ ' /'/,
'o d d ''''N.\ME" ?.'"'"/
Take a clo.ser look ai the Prahle 
Inn next 1 imo .vou drive through ]  
.Saanlebton, Tin? name i s  an ikld ]  
0111.' for any building on the Pacific ! 
eoast and iiist why it was thus i 
named by Henry .qimpson ha,s puz-]  
zlecl many )ieo|)!e.', Neverij'icle.ss, 
tiu* ITairie hip is a direct link with 
t.iie harHty piumx-rs w/ho, fir#i., clear-
•si.Uie Iio.s’m jiotn the feiliie .soiIk
of'., the, .Saari'ich :,Peninsula,.and cut 
.»i'>ad.s north ■ from -.Victoria.>
Could it siteak, It xvouli'l I'rialc far 




The March;: 27 earthquake 
shattered Anchorage and 
parts of Alaska offered conclusive 
evidence about: the superior ability 
of wood-frame structures to resist 
shocks..'./:,//..■■ ■';///../',,. „: ''■/.:,? "■//’"/'''.,'/
Botif the American Plywood' Asso- 
ciatibn; nee p.F.P.A/; and the U.S. 
Forest Products Laboratory at 
Madi.son, Wi.sconsin, sent teams of 
researchors into the Anchorage area 
immedialely following the quake. 
They: came back with /'proof posi­
tive”.''' /'. ■,'/.'//./ /:/.'
Wood structures have /exceptional 
resi.stance lo earthquake shocks be­
cause the M'alls, floors and roofs 
lire well fastened togelher, yet can 
yield I’nough at the many joints 
bet ween parts to withstand repeat­
ed shock tremors, concluded Joseph 
A. Li.ska, wood engineering research 
cliicf ill the U.S.F.S, laboratory.
All typos/ of wood construction 
survived fairly well™even homos 




Beautiful Doitithy llJirpell, ring ­
ing s ta r  of c m :v iv ’n Koynoles, 
whieli ' origmalipfi : h i /PdmonloTi, 
m oves lo a nf>w'"dny .and tlmiVon ttie 
netw ork. K eynotes is  seen th m ig h -  
'<:>ut' th e  sum m er'' in"' ..•in/?c'.arly''evch 
ning tim e liltt on ,qfiiurdiiy,s, 'MiR.s 
1-Ierp<’il‘« ". d iriinclive iiang  sty lings 
I 'Mnd̂  ,goi»d ■, ifxikft.' m ark.,,, lie r ais 
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P O L I C E  R A I D
SIDNEY MAN FINED $ 8 0 0  
FOR RECORDING BETS
/ .i.
Concerted effort by lower-island 
police departments last Saturday to 
break up a network of illegal betting 
establishments resulted in a charge 
of recording bets being laid against 
a Sidney man.
Shortly after a raid on his home, 
Arthur Richard Kay, 95U Canora 
Road, pleaded guilty in Sidney 
magistrate’s court to the charge and 
was fined $800 or six months in jail 
by Magistrate D. G. Ashby. He has 
a previous conviction for the same 
offence and elected to pay the fine.
Option of the fine was given by 
Magistrate Ashby who said if it had 
not been for Kay’s poor health, be 
would have received a straight jail 
■" ŝentence.: ?,
Raids on five suspected bookie 
establishments were made simul­
taneously by 15 policemen at 3.05 
p.m. Saturday, / five minutes after 
scheduled ppst-time in the,races at 
Exhibition Park, Vancouver. Two 
men pleaded / guilty : in Victoria
police court on Monday as a result 
of the raids which had been plan­
ned for two weeks.
IN AND
A r o u n d  T o w n
(Continued From Page Two) 1
Prison 
Sentence
A  rnan was given a 15-month 
prison sentence in Sidney last Sat­
urday by Magistrate D. G. Ashby 
for committing an indecent act witli 
a juvenile.
Ira Burleson, no fixed address, 
was also sentenced to one month In 
jaH on a charge of supplying 
tobacco to a juvenile. The sent­
ences are concurrent.
: CANAL REOPENE2B 
After three years* work by volun­
teers, Stratford-on-Avon’s historic 
canal, parts of which have been un­
used for .35 years, is to be reopened.
P i f f - ' K P I : / /
Zenith 21 cu. ft.
PuUy Automatis
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Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Todd, Munro 
Ave., are the proud grandparents 
of an U-pound grandson, Daniel 
Scott, born to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Campbell, nee Sheila, Cobble Hill.
Mrs. E. Munro, Munro Ave., re­
ceived word that her daughter, 
Marion Mercer, Casper, Wyoming', 
has given birth to a baby girl.
Mrs. Bacon, Rest Haven Drive, is 
the proud owner of a beautiful 
Gloxinia bearing 14 blooms with a 
deep crimson velvet appearcUice in 
the centre, pale pink color on the 
outside of the bloom edged in white. 
In addition to the flowers already 
in full bloom there are 14 buds.
W. B. Waddell, of Trail, B.C., vis­
ited his pai-ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Waddell, Georgia Manor. He was 
accompanied by his daughter and 
.son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. AUen 
Booth of Winnipeg.
Karl Obert, A.P.S.A., A.R.P.S., 
and Mrs. Obert of Santa Barbara, 
Calif., were visitors last week with 
Miss Mary McGraw, 980S Fifth St.
Mrs. C. Tracey, of Moseley, 
Birmingham, England, is visiting 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Kirk, Sidney. On her way 
west Mrs; Tracey was guest of the 
R.C.M.P. at Athabaska, whCTe she 
was taken to see the memorial to 
Const. Gordon Bates, another imcle 
who died at the post.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hider and 
boys have returned to their home in 
Medicine Hat after holidaying with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
R. G. Hider and sister. Miss Myrtle 
Hider, Chalet Road. /
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Peck and 
three children, Susan, Hilary and 
Neil, of Ladner, B.C., arrived ’Tues­
day to spend/two weeks with Mr. 
Peck’s mother, Mrs, C. W. Peck, 
All Bay Road. Mr. Peek is head of 
the Western Business and Industry 
magazine/ for Mitchell Press. He 
has just returned from a trip to 
Italy, and while there wrote a story 
on/the Mi l an/ fa i r /^^/ / /
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner and 
daughter, Joyce, returned Monday 
to their home on Shoreacre Road 
after spending 10 days up-Island.
No Change In 
Control O f 
Barber Shops
There will be no change in regu­
lations which control the hours of 
operation of Sidney barber shops. 
At present they may remain open 
for business until 5.3() p.m. most 
days and 9 p.m. on Fridays. Vil­
lage coimcil decided on Monday 
evening to continue these hours.
'The matter was introduced by the 
reading of a proposed new by-law 
which ordered the shops closed all 
day on Mondays and every other 
day at 5.30 p.ra. Its adoption was 
moved by Commissioner J. G. Mit­
chell and seconded by Commission­
ers J. E. Bosher.
Chairman A. A. Cormack voiced 
opposition to the by-law. “Do you 
mean that barbers should be able 
to remain open until 9 o’clock on 
FViday evenings?” asked Commis- 
.sioner A. Boas.
“Yes,” replied the chairman. 
“They don’t have to .stay open. 
They can do as they desire. ’When 
a man goes into business he does so 
to make money and, in doing so, he 
assumes a responsibility to the 
community.”
On Mr. Mitchell’s motion being 
put, no one supported it. He agreed 
to withdraw it. So barbers can 
serve their patrons, on Friday eve­
nings if they wish. There are now 
three shops in Sidney.
joyed a holiday in Chilliwack and 
were accompanied home by their 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Todd, Munro Ave., also cousins,
S E R V I G E S  O N  
W E D N E S D A Y  F O E  
A N O U S  C A M P B E L L
Angus Campbell, resident of the 
Sidney district for the past four 
years, passed away at his home at 
9646 Ardmore Drive, on Sunday, 
August 9.
Mr. Campbell was born in Storno­
way, Scotland, and was a former 
resident of Duncan and Vancouver.
He leaves his wife, Edythe, at the 
residence; one son, Glen Stuart 
Campbell, University of B.C.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Ronald BeU, Van­
couver, and Mrs. Daniel Inveen, 
Tacoma, Wash.; five grandchildren; 
two brothers, one in England and 
one in Kamloops; two sisters, in 
Vancouver, B.C., and Seattle, Wash.
Funeral seivices were held from j 
Sands Chapel of Roses, Sidney, on 
Wednesday, Aug. 12, with Rev. H. 
P. Davidson officiating. The ser­
vices were followed by cremation.
Novel U nit Comes Through Sidney
Debby, 'Timrny and Clint, of Ccbble 
Hill.. //.; , ■:■■■■:/''///
Mr. and Mrs. Hi /Mwards and 
daughter, Mary, of West Vancouver, 
are gue.sts at the home of Mrs. 
Edwards’ parents. Mr./and Mrs,;F. 
'rhomley. East Saanich Road/
L. R. Adlam, Adela Place, has 
returned to his home after medical 
treatment at Naden Naval Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Richards
Novel means of travelling was 
seen in Sidney on Monday afternoon 
when a pick-up from California dis­
played a new type of camper.
/The owner had modified a station 
wagon body and mounted it high on 
the deck of a pick-up. ’The suspen­
sion gives him accommodation with­
in the wagon, which serves as an 
observation car. He has space be­
neath the wagon for storage and 
accommodation if needed. The rig 
was towing a house trailer to con&- 
plete the picture.
Unusual outfit attracted consid­
erable attention here.
New Zealand apples and pears 
are being sold in ̂  countries, com­
pared with seven in 1954.
M R . G A G L A R D I  
T O  I N V E S T I G A T E
Construction of a pedestrian 
crossing over Patricia Bay High­
way in the •vicinity of James White 
Boulevard is still a possibility. For 
months village of Sidney has urged 
that the provincial government 
highways department undertake 
this project. A t Monday evening’s 
meeting of the council, a com­
munication -was received from Hon. 
P. A. Gaglardi, highways minis­
ter, promising to investigate the 
matter.
i .
CORNER OF SEVAN AND FIRST
Trying to find something for added attraction to your 
Lounge or Dining Room? . . . Why not a Planter in 
Ornamental Wrought Iron? Large, to use as a room  
divider . . . small ones to set off your plants.
Pop in and get an estimate from us, or
., : Phoae GR 5-1770 ..'
—  SERVICE AND SATISFACTION - -
•:i
■■//■
T H E Y  W I L L  A B K  
F O R  A R E F L Y ]  ; / }
Provincial govefument highways 
department came under criticism 
at Monday’s meeting o f , Sidney 
council for neglecting tb alter signs 
which proclaim the names of streets 
in North Saanich contigubus to the 
village. Commissioner A. Boas pro­
tested that the department has not 
changed the name of Queens Ave. 
to /Malaview. He urged that the
s o m m m  m . o m a ' m
AVAILABLE WITH 4%  FOLIAR NITROSEH
fo r  ■ , . './'
POST HAEVEST SPEAY m G  . . . 
ALL OECHAEDS . . .  SMALL FRUITS
,: V . , , . J «r AVi. rr, A Aw - UX LllAl. - UAw
left’ ori Wednesday for Binningham, 1 provincial government be urged to 
England, from/Patricia Bay Airport.
Thpv havp * for
.!
J




They w ere joined by Mrs. Gardner’s 
sister / and/ brotherdn-law, Mr. and 
Mrs( H. Edwards and // daughter/ 
Mary, / of /Yancouver. ,’Their travels 
took them to /Campbell River and a 
bus anfi boat trip to the West Coast/ 
to/ (JampbeU River they visited Mb. 
arid Mrs. C. / Reid, nee Margaret 
Orr, former resident of Sidney.
Nancy / and Tommy. 1
ey e been here fb  three 
months visiting their family.
/ Mrs. / BeUainy, \vho' prior tb h ^  
marriage was on the//staff of Stan’s




government is very disheartening, 
said the chairman.
There was general agreement 
Groceiv Store, : now Kyes at White-' that/the clerk should write the high-
W ATCH IT!:
In our show :winckiw /we'rQ 
featuring an attractive 
clock . . . hand-made in 
Holland. Watch its moon 
dial turning. Full moon 
will be on August 23.
liarSBM's/" J e w e lle r s
GB 5-25S2
scribed on the bei 
cake which was included in the 
refreshments] served. ]  (toesterwere 
Mr. and Mrs. Grimson, aiMl
Ml'S. Ed Tutte, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Theaker, Mr. and Mra. G. Thomson 
; arid Mesdames M. Hale, V. Cbwaa 
and G. Marsh.
horse/ Yukon  ̂ with hbr husbamd and 
family. / Welcome
ways department and; also 






wishes to announce ' 
appointment as Sidney 
and District representa-'I ;live  of the 
//FULLER / BRUSH ‘CO. 
He will be calling soon.
1 / f  lanner To Speak
Saanich municipal planner will 
/addre®]: tiudees//bf/^anich^^/ 
District in the near future; T  W. 
Loney i/ ha® been/ m y ited to  attend 
the meeting/ ixf /the/schobl district/ bri 
itog, Aug. 24.
UNCLE DUDLEY'S
imim  P O ST
If T haven’t  got it
■//'I can'get'it.'/.;///’//"'/:/■://;
If I can’t get it,
//:-;. 'You. forget /it../;/::''.'..'/;;
9732 First St. - Sidney
■''p’i i o n e ' 4 7 5 - 2 4 6 ^  '
’̂ /IB p O Y V W O R K //;;^
W G & M M
Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beocon Ave., Sidnoy
BUY - SELL - TRADE
TO :THE;'RATEPAYERS/bFl TOE'Iv ILLAGE: 
/'/OF.SIDNEY
Please note that a five percent penalty will he 
added to unpaid current taxes after August I5th, 
1964.
Payments received through t he ma 11 hearing an 
August /15th post mai'k will he accepted without 
penalty. "/""/■.■//., ,/'/.'/.//
The Municipal Office will be open on Saturday, 
August 15th, 1964, fjom 9.00 a.rn. t o 5.00 p.m., for the 
/payrncnt of Taxes ./only.;..
/ /'(Signed) 'A.',W.:SHAEI] ' .'//.'"""
Municipal Clerk.
31-2
: / F O R  t a s t y :''
AND PASTRY
/DAILY,/./////.
, /  P M O N IE : / G R S - l O H  '
SID » BMEiY;
. /  and
: . / $ O U J:M /: 
://A ll/LEA D i6/
' '  GROCERY/
SB  S-3SS9
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f a v o r i t e ,  b b
s%
by th e  Liquor Controi'tSrS' 
o r by tho  G overnm ent of B iitisli Columbia.
;
file  Hot IPriees On
. m"- o m r ; r m D A Y  NiGMTs/ m L  9 '//•*«ii®//::
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
i  / // , , . , / ' /«-//;, . ] ./y F t l O M r a R S ^ m / / ;
'/'Completo Ilomo Fum liltings
/Hwiwe ■ flE  ■ S-t«H .''« ;/ B7RI EtccDwd 'Strert
' ' . *. . '.i;
;.;' ////;, '.?//
r  X 6 '— %•*—
D Grodc, un&andcd .„ ..£ctch
D/Gr0 .de,/umnnded...... -------






12" X 48"— %"—
" ' D"  Grade,? uhs0 nited
30" X 48"— !% "  
Unsand&d ply .




fiUlAW, B.C. BHACOM AVE,
®;/:/:;/;:/'////;/'?lOELVlNATOR'. DEMONSTRA.TOE'://:
2-Door, 13-cu. ft, Refrigerator-Freezer, $ « |||||0 0  
■; . j ’C'gularly ^449.50.,. NQW   .,
Other//.NeW;;ModelB,/'from
